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CONTINUED FROM FInST COLUMN

p.,laurice TOllrneur's Production
"The Bait"

Starring Hope Hamplf'n
Wallace Reid in

"The Chat m S 'hool"
Geor:re Mel ford's Production
"The Fighting School-Master"

A Cosmopolitan Production
"The I nside of the Cup"

Billie Burke in
"The Education of Elizabeth"

• Dougla.. MacLeun in
"The Rookie's Return"

William De Mille' Production
"Midsummer Madness"

George Fitzmauri e's Production
"Money Wor hip"

Thomas Meighan in
"Th.. Frontier of the StMS"

A Charles Maigne Production
Ros oe ("Fait1',,) Arbuckle in

"Brewster's ~Iillions"

Doroth Gish in
"The Gho t in the Garret"

Cecil B, Dc Mille's Production
"Forbidden Fru i t"

* Douglas MacLenn in
"Chickens"

A Cosmopolitan I'rodu -tion
"The Passionate J>ilgrim"

Charles Mai:;ne's Pro<luction
"The Kentuckians"

Ethel Clayton in
uThe Pri 'e of Possession"
A Lois Weber Production
"What Do Men Want"

---.-:\Thomas H. Inee ProdueCion

FOU7' from this family.
And four's all, or the line would be

longer', because tbis little thin:r is unan
imous:

Entertainment for the whole iitmily,

undivided, is Paramoun t Pictures' long
suit.

A family more than five Dlillion stt'ong
every day,

vVatch the happy, groups at any g od
quality theatre tonight, any night, mat
inees, too: there you have the folks who
know the ecret!

Paramount is THEltE with the good
time-Ti-lERE at ten thousauJ auJ more
theatres -are you keeping the date?
And picking YOUI' pictures by 1utllle?

~
Letting yourselfin
fOr a good time'

PARAl\IOU T PICTURES
listed in order of release
(:-<o"ember 1, 1920, to March 1. 19211

Georl!'e Melford's Production
"llehold My Wifc"

"~il~:loYlft~~~~~~"
Walla 'e Reid in •

"Always AlIdn -ious"
• Enid Bennett in

U Her H tlsbu nd's Friend"
Billie Burke in

uThe Frisky Mrs. Johnson"
Bryant Washburn in

'"Burglar Proor'
George Fi tzma II ri 'c's Prod lletion

"Idols "I' Clay"
Dorothy Dalton in

"A Romantic ACjl\oentures "
Thom:l~ Meighnn in

"Conrad in Qllcs:ol of His YOllth"
A Wm, Dc Mille Production

Dorothy Gish in
, Flying PUl"

A Co"mopolilan Production
"Heliotrope"

Roseoe ("Fait1'''1 Arhu kle in
"The Li re of the Party"

Bryant Wushburn in
"An Amateur De"il"

Lois Weber's Production
"To Please On Woman"

Wm, S, Hart in
"The Testing Block"

A Wm. S, Hurt Production
• Enid Rennett in

"Silk Hosief}ttl
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GUARANTEED
Subtle Pr.in";;'le of Success

SUCCESSYOUR
The Shortest, Easiest and Surest Road to Prosperity and -Success-A

T HIS SUBTLE PRINCIPLE in my
hands, without education, without
capital, without training, without

experience, and without study or waste of
time and .without health, vitality or will
power has given me the power to earn
more than a million dollars without sell
ing merchandise, -stocks, bonds, books,
drugs, appliances or any material thing of
any character.

This subtle and baaic principle of success
requires no will power, no exercise, no
strength, no energy, no study, no writ
ing, no dieting, no concentration and no
conscious deep breathing. There is noth·
ing to practice, nothing to study, and noth
ing to sell.

This subtle and baaic principle of suc
cess does not require that you practice
economy or keep records, or memorize, or
learn to do anything, or' force yourself
into any action or invest in any stocks,
bonds, books or merchandise.

This Subtle Principle must not be con
fused with memorr systems, "wil1 power"
systems, Christian Science, psycbolog.y,
magnetism. thrift or economy; nor sbould it
be confused with health systems, aUlo-sug
gestion, concentration, "personality," self
confidence or opportunity, nor should this
Subtle Principle be confused with initiative,
mental endurance, luck, chance, self
anal)'sis or self-control. either should this
principle be confused with imagination,
enthusiasm, persuasion, force or persistenl:e,
nor with the art or science of talking or
salesmanship, or advertising.

No one haa yet succeeded in gaining
success without it.

No one haa ever succeeded in failing
with it.

It is absolutely the master key to suc
cess, prosperity and supremacy.

When I waa eighteen years of age, it
looked to me as though I had absolutely
n:> chance to succeed. Fifteen months
altogether in common public 'school was
the extent of my education. I had no
money. When my father died, he left me
twenty dollars and fifty cents, and I was
earning hardly enough to keep myself
alive. I had no friends for I waa a negative
and of no advantage to anyone. I had no
plan of life to help me solve any problem.
In fact, I did not know enough to know
that life is and was a real problem, even
though I had an "acute problem of life"
on my hands. I was blue and despondent
and thoughts of eternal misery arose in
my mind constantly. I was a living and
walking worry machine.

I was tired, nervous, restle... I could
not sleep. I could not digest without dis
tress. I had no power of application. Noth
ing appealed to m~. Nothing appeared
worth doing from the fear that I could not
do anything because of my poor equip
ment of mind and body. I felt that I was
ahut out of the world of success and I lived
in a world of failure.

I was sucb a pauper In spirit that I blindly de
pended on drugs and doetors for my health, as my
fathcr before me, I was a "fioater" and depended
on luck for snccess. The rcsult of this attitude on
my part was greater weakness. sickncss. failure and
misery as is always the case under similar condi.
tions.

Oradually my condition became worse. I rcached
a degree of misery t hat seemed intolerable. I
reached a crisis in my realization of my failure and
ad\Terse cond ilion.

Out of this misery and failure and panperism of
spirit-out of this distress-aro.•c within mc l\ des
perate reaction-"a IInal efrort to live"-and
through this reaction. aro!'c within me, the discov
ery of the law. and principles of life. evolution,
personality.·mind. hC3lth. success and supremacy.
Also out of this misery arose within me, the disco,'
ery of the iuevitahle laws lind principles of failure
and sickness and inferiority.

When I Ijlscovered that I had unconscioush' been
employin~ the principles of failnre and sickness. I
immediately hegan to use the principles of success
and snpremac!'. My Ille underwent an almost Im
mediate change. I overcame illness through health.
weakness through power, inferior evolution by~su·

perior evolution. failure by success, and converted
pauperism into supremacy.

I dls~overea a prInciple wblcb I observed that all
successful personalities employ. either consciously
or unconsciously. I also discovered a principle of
e\'olution aud believed that if I used it, that my
couditions would chaage. for I had but one disease
-failnre. and thcrefore there was but one cure
success and I began to use this principle and out of
its use arose my ambition. my powers. fir education,
my health. m!' 'uccess and my supremac!'. etc.. etc.

You may also use tbls principle of success delib
erately. purposefully. consciously and profitably.

Just as there 'Is a prlnclplc of darkness. there is
also a principle of faihire. ill·hcalth. weakness and
negativeness. If y',u usc the principle of failure
conscionshr or unconsciously. )'0" are sure always
to be a failure. Why seek success and supremacy
through blindly seeking to find your path through
the maze of difficulties? Why not open your "men
tal e!'es" throngh the nse of this snbtle success
principle, and thus deliberately and purposcfnlly
and consciously and snccessfully advance in the
direction of supremacy and away from failure and
adversit)'?

I discovered this subtle prlnclple-thi key to
success-lhrnugh misery and necessity. You need
never be miserable to have'the bencflt of this sub
tle principle. You may use this success principle
just as successful individuals of all time. of all
countries, of an raccs. and of all religions have used
it either consciously or unconscious))'. and as I am
u.iug it consciously and purposefnlly. It requires
no education, no preparation. no preliminary
knowledge. Any onc can use it. Anyone can har
ness. emplo)' and capitalize it. and thus pnt it to
work for success and supremacy. Regard less of
what kind of success you desire. this snbtle princi
ple is the key that opens the avenue to what you
want.

It was used by
Moses Marshll Field Mozart
Caesar Sarab Bernbardt Mendelssobn
Napoleoo (jalll·Curcl Copernicus
Roosevelt Nordica Confucius
Rockefeller Melba Mobnmmed
"erbert Spencer C1eopatrn Cicero.
Emerson Alexander tbe Demostbenes
Darwin (jrest Aristotle
Morgan Edlsoa Plutarch
"arrlman Newton Cbrlstopber
Woodrow Wilson Wanamaker Columbus
Charles Scbwab Pbll ArmonI' 'Vanderbilt
L1oyd.George Andrew CarnegIe Marcus Aurellns
Cbarles E. "ughes Frlck Pericles
Abrabam Uncoln Elbert "ubbard Lycurgus
C1emenceau Shskespeare Benjnmln
George Wasblngton Franklin
and thousands and thousand. of others-the names
of successful men and women of all times and 'of
all countries. and of all religions and of all colors,
make a rel'ord of the actiou of this Subtle Prin·
ciple of Success. None of these individuals conld
have succeeded without it-no one can succeed
without it-no one can fail ""ilh it.

Everyone realizes that human beings owe a duty
to each other. Only the very lowest h'pe of human
being is selfish to th degree of wishing to profit
without helping sdlllcone else. This world does
not contain very great numbers of the lowest and
most selfish type of human beings. A Imost every
one. in discovering somethin;r of vnlue. also wants
his fellowman to profit throngh his discovery. This
is preciseh' my attitude. I feel that I should be
neglecting my most important duty towards my

fellow human beings, if I did lot make even' effort
every decent and honest ell'ort-to induce every
one to also benedt to a maximulII extent through
the automatic use of this subtle principle.

I fully realize that It Is humnn natur" to ha "e less
confidence in this Principle because I am putting
it in the hands of thousands of individual.c but I
cannot help the ne/rative imprcssion I thns.pos
sibly create. I must fulfill my dUh' to each membt'r
of hnmanity just thc same.

I do not urll'e anyone to pr.ocure It because I
ofter it without any obli/!,ation whatsoever. I urge
everyone to proeure the Subtle Principle of SUITe..
because the results it holds In slore fo{ each indi
vidual are great-ver)' great.

This subtle principle is so absolutely powerfUl
and overmastering in ils infiuence for /!,ood. prot1t.
prosperi ty and success. tita t It would be 8 sin if I
kept it to myself and used it oni!' for my persona!
benefit. .

So sure am I of the trutb of my statemer.ts-so
absolutely positive alll I of the correctness of my
assumption and so absolutcly certain am I that this
Principle in your hands. will work wonders for )'OU
that I am willing to place this Principle or SUI'cess
I~ your hands. at my expense. without any obli!!'a
tlOn whatsoever on your part. You Will rN'o:!nize
the tremendons value of this Principle \\'ilhin less
than thirty minutes-in fact. almost immediate"'.
as you become con 'ciol1s of it. ~'Otl will realize (Is
practicability. its potencr. its hasic realitv ancl its
power and usability for yonr personal proUt. pleas.
ure. advancement, prosperity, success and suprem..
acy.

Thousands of Indlvldll,als claIm tha t lJ,e Subtle
P~incipleof Success is' worth a thou. and dollars of
anyone's money. Sol1}e' ha\'e written that they
would not take a million dollars for it. You will
wonder that I do not Charge a tllousaml dollars for
th~ S~btle Principle of S!lc!,ess~for di"'l~in/r this
PrJ~cIP.Ie-afleryou get It mto YOllr posse"iOIl and
realize Its tremendous power and illtluence for }'our
success and supremacy. .

I, myself. have derived sucb tremendous results
-amazing results-from its power. that I walll
every man and woman to have this kf'Y to success,
prosperity. wealth and supremacy. This is why
I ~m wil1ing to se~d it to anyone-to any adllrc,",
Without any obhgatlon. whatsoever-this SlIbtle
Principle of Success is yours to keep. )'ollrs 10 lI<e
for the attainment. for l'our success, happincss ",;d
supremacy.

Remember, you are under no obligation \\'l,atso
ever, to payor to rcturn anythin/r to me. The Subtle
Principle of Success is yours to keep,

You would never forll'lve me. nnd I could never
forcive myself, nor conld thc crcative forel!. of the
Universe 'forcive us. if I fniled to brin/:' rou to the
point of using this subtle principle of SIlC ·ess. You
would n~ver forll'lve me. if I failed to do for !'OU
that which yoU' wOllld do for me. if Ou!' positions
were reversed.

lYou want suecesa of some kind. This Is your op-
portunity to get it-to get what you want. .

Write your address on the form below. or wrote
me a postal or a letter, askin/r me to send you the
Subtle Principle of Snccess without any obligation
of any kind whatsoever. on YOllr part. and you will
receive by return mail. the Snhtle Principle of Suc
cess-a Principle of snpremacy-the key to rom
every success-the equal of which )'OU have never
seen.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA. 824 Berkeley Bulldlnc
West 44tb Street. New York City

r;.:'~p':"7W7s'O~,7z47.r=I:-B:Id:,- --

IWul 44th Sireet, New York Cily
You may send m~. at sour risk and ttxpense. the

SUbtle Principle or SUCCl'SS.

I I promise l'on and mysclt to brlp myself to tbe ut·
most throu1:h the Subtle Pl"il1cll'l~ or Stu..'(;ess.

I promise to accept. Jihe, Sulttle Principle or Success

I with an eager and 0lwn mimJ for Illy ad"nntRJre.
[ Am above s ~vente('ll ~"'l""S or :t;.:"t· nnll j.. am sincere

and honest in DlS statellH!'llt~Kurt 11I'omtllc8..

I It Ie understood that I lUll "lOt (1111 h...'1\ted to return or
to pal' tor the Subtle Principle or Success.

I Name i\v~"t~·~i;I;.iYi··· .
I Address ; ..

I City ..

State ..

I Note.-Tbe above statem.nt In Film .'on Is "hOt.
lutely lrUlII'8Dteed In every way CO be 1\1 repr.senL«l,
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JUD(jE ART PRINT DEPARTMENT
225 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

THERE are many ways of keeping
. in a good humor, but one of the

surest reminders of the gospel of cheer
fulness is the noted covers of JUDGE.

~ Judge Art Print Department
i 225 Fifth Avenne New York City

I
~ Herewith please find $ for
il which send the assortnlent of art prints
; checked below to

II Name .

IAddress .

i! City .iState : .

! The Curse of Drink

I ~voa~:~;e~nd
That's Oood-Hold That I

CHEERFUL

JUDGE offers reproductions
of its appealing covers for sale,
in full colors, mounted on
heavy double rna ts, size
11 x 14 inches all ready for
framing.

The greatest artists ofthe country
have made JUDGE justly famed
'f0 r its delightfully humorous
covers.

You could hardly get a
more pleasing wall dec

oration for your home, bungalow, den,
clubroom, cabin or camp.

These JUDGE covers are a constant
delight. To look at them is to smile.

Keep cheerful with
a set of JUDGE
covers.

KEEP

Fill in your name and addre' on
the coupon, mark a check or cross
next to the names of the pictures
you select, pin a bill, money order
or stamps to it, and upon receipt
of same we will send the pictures
to you, postage prepaid.

The price of' these
art prints is

Twenty-five
Cents a copy

HOW TO
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Without this picture, it would be cruelly unjust to Mildred Davis to say that she
weighs more than her piano, But the pictu're sets eve1'ything right.
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Like the mot01"'1nan who took a t1"olley ride on his day off; P.,-iscilla Dean, afte1' facing a grinding
Camel"a six days a week, seeks 1,a1-iety on the seventh day in grinding an ice-creallt

j1'eezer. If the C1'eam doesn't stiffen, she orders a "retake,"
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If you heard someone whistling-and you {aced about to see who it wo.s-and it tU1'ned out to be
Daisy Robinson whistling-adorably. like this-wotdd you go on, or would you turn back?

YOtt would? Well, that ntakes it unanimous-
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Think of it! A 71tOvie
star standing before an
open fire, yet not in a
diap ha n ous gown!
Really, it's sensational.
Mary Miles Minter de
serves a ve1-Y nice Christ
mas stocking fo,' being

so daringly original.
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A New Contest; This Time for Scenario Writers
If so, Film

Stories for comedies are in constant demand by motion picture
producers, who are scouring the literary field for new talent.

While the contest continues, Film Fun will pay to the writer
of the best synopsis for a comedy, or comedy-drama, received each
month, the sum of $15. Our preference is for comedies.

A page of these, with the name of the writer of each, will be printed in Film Fun
each month, beginning with the February issue. Manuscript n;mst not exceed 400
words in length. They must be typed on one side of the paper only, with the name
and address of the writer in the upper left-hand corner of the first page of manuscript.
No manuscripts will be returned unless requested. Return postage must be sent.

This contest is open to everybody. All material published will be copyrighted, but
should there be a dem~nd for any of the published scenarios, copyright will be released to
the author. The prize-winner each month will be chosen by a committee of judges,
selected from the editorial staff of the Leslie-.Tudge Co.

For your assistance, we are printing on this page two sample synopses, one of a well
known war drama, the other of a recent comedy. We cannot enter into any correspond
ence with contestants, so please omit letters. Let your synopsis speak for itself.

c_"""""",·....,""""·,""""'=-..""""'''''''''''=''''d

_a~
!.- ttThe Suitor"
~ THE suitor is in love with a millionaire's

daughter, but papa does not approve him.
His antagonism is based on the grounds that the

i suitor is a bit of an ass. For example, he brings
~ the girl a bunch of roses and neglects to remove a
!.'_ large lizard that was secreted in its depths, and
~ said lizard creates no end of din before it is reo

trieved. It popped onto the beautiful one's nosei and ended its m~d career by running down the
~ decollete back of a week·end guest. At another
"I' time the suitor mistakes his loved one's image in

the mirror for the real girl and meets with an ac·
cident. But his day of luck came. Villains
plotted to blow up the millionaire and kidnap his
daughter. The suitor discovers the plot, and bis·
cuits full of dynamite and a loaded cigar never
accomplished their ends. He disguises himself
as a lackey and turns the loaded biscuits againstI thhe ghangdwi!lhl ~XPlko~dive resuhlts..In

l
thedmeaakntime

ff
,

:; t e ea VI am I naps t e glr an m es 0

5 with her in an airplane. The suitor follows atI sixty miles an hour on a motor cycle, until he
• jumps on a ladder hanging from the airplane (then
~ flying low), ascends the ladder and throws the
! scoundrel out after a fight. Then he and the girl
I make their escape after l£ thrilling parachute leap.

'

I The finale sees the suitor in his loved one's arms
and papa very grateful with a "God bless you, my
children!"

atllIllllllllIlllltlllmmtllltrttumnmnmnnllltllrrtltllltllttllllllmnmlll1llltflmllllJlftlITlIftIltIrmnmnnIRllll1lll.lIl'llllJllllllttltmlllllllUll1tl

ttHeld by t~e Enemy"

R ACHEL HA YNE, young widow, is among
those" Held by the Enemy" when the old

family home is within the lines occupied by North
ern troops. She is protected by Colonel Prescott
from looters and from the unwelcome attentions
of Surgeon Fielding and falls in love with the gal·
lant Yankee officer. She is on the point of ac
cepting Prescott when she is shocked to find her
husband, long reported dead, is alive and has come
to the house as a spy. Loyalty impels her to save
him when he is captured and condemned to death,
for it is through his own confession on seeing that
she loves Prescott that the spy's true character is
revealed. She is with wounded Prescott, pleading
for her husband's life, when a shell strikes the
building, the same where her husband is incar
cerated, _and he escapes. He is shot down and
desperately wounded before he can go very far.
Rachel persists in her efforts to save him, trying
to carry him out of her home as a dead man. She
is foiled by Surgeon Fielding. Major General
Stanton appears on the scene. Fieldi"g accuses
Prescott of attempting to aid Rachel in passing her
husband through the guard as a dead man. Gen
eral Stanton lifts the cover from the body and finds
that death has really come, clearing both Rachel
and Prescott of complicity in the spy's escape. He
places Fieldi"g under arrest, degrading him before
all present. The lovers are free to marry. Rachel
is assured of being for life "Held by the Enemy."

I
I

Q

i
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Flash Backs
Some News Nuggets and Oritical Quips

I""...... w_.....=,., .......__...... m........·

'l'edtly, thejmno1fs clog RtW' oj a SC01'B oj ~[ack i'iennett comedy SltC
cesses, has cOlltm.c/'ulwith the 1JetJial PiC/'1t1"e.9 C01'Po7'£lt'ion to begin
w01'k toW! them Jalllltm'Y 15th. ]Jei:ng e. 'pe1'ienced in p·jctwres, he
reads the 116W cOlltmct c(l1·p.f1l1ly to see ·if it.. te1-/1lS lJ1'otect him fnlly
i1t the jat saltwy ogreed ?I.pOII. lVe can't tell yOlt thefigll!re, but

'l'eclcly e'1Jects to lmt money i1t the bank.

D

Miles Minter has announced her intention of
aeroplane, and also plans to obtain a pilot's

license and fly the
mach i ne herself."
(News item.) All of

;_: WhhiCh is seethingly
: t rilling, if you grab
=_=1 it while you run. But

if you sit down and
~ read' it over again,i you will note the para·
~ graph does not state
I that Mary is going to
i do all this.
~

J D
~ It would seem toI us the colorful person·

~=_=. ality of Wes Barry,
assisted by his famous

"i golden freckles, would
- impart sufficient radi-

.1 ance to anything he
undertook. But in his

I first starring vehicle,
i11 "Dinty," he is sup·
I ported· by a picka·
I ninny and a kid
I. Chi n k . This con
g glomeration of hue
! sorta makes a rainbow
; . outa the proceedings.
"I D
~ Constance Binney
I is ann 0 u nee din
I "Something Differ
; ent." We,'re glad to
~ hear it!

D

S~metimes a pic·
ture is as good as grub
to us. F'rinstance.

if we had seen "The Spirit of Good" early in the morning.
we'd have needed no mush-and-milk for a month.

D
say a boy was a perfect image of his

father."

"They used to
father. "

" And now?"
"Now they say he's a .perfect moving picture of his

"Mary
buying an

Charlie Ray's "Paris Green." A sign on a New York dock
read: "Pacific Steamboat Company."

D
A coast rumor has it that Charlie Chaplin's hair is

turning gray. Well, let's see. How many years is it since
he made a picture?

~--"""'--""""'........._--_..._---

I
i

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

D
The trade papers

reported that seats for
the opening night of
"Way Down East,"
the Griffith film now
playing at the Forty
fourth Street Theater,
New York, sold as
high as ten dollars.
With the war tax that
meant eleven dollars
net. Our own idea is
that it was "Eleven
dollars? Nit!"

D

Mildred Harris, we
learn, has' just purchased a new Pierce-Arrow car, an er
mine coat and accessories for each. Ain't Charlie stingy?

D
We hear of "The Poor Simp," with Owen Moore. We

I'.re not positive that this refers in any way to Jack Pickford.
D

"East is East aod West is West, and never the twain
shall meet." pomed Kipling. Ruddy should have seen

T HE catch lines one reads on movie posters and in
advertisements are an education in themselves.
Take the picture which announces Alma Reubens,
in "Thoughtless Women." It claims to move

the heart through the eye. " Some operation!
D

Ben Turpin is the only man living who can glance into
the past and simultaneously peek into the future, while
shaving the back of his neck and tying his tie at one opera·
tion, without the aid
of a mirror.

D

Nature, as some·
body was saying only
the other day, is cere
tainly wonderful, but
we would like to con·
cede something to sci·
ence, too. For with·
out the aid of monkey
glands and an under
itanding of the Ein
stein theory, how
would it be possible
for Roscoe Arbuckle
to take the role of
Monte Brewster, in
"Brewster's Mil
lions," a forthcoming
production, at the age
of two?

/



Stars and Their Homes
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~~The Life of the Party" Anything But Dull

1. .L1 tlOl'lIey A.'l'buckle pl'omises tlte
committee 111£1'e milk ancl jetil' ,<el'·

v-;(;e if he lms to figl,t /01' it,

8. At a cltilwi'en's PU1'ty Ite is vamped
by a leadel' of Itis 1';val"s forces.

jwn-nm~lfllmau:llJ'U1llallllnlllllfllltlt':...mlUlbn'l11"I\ll,wlltl .....,.~

~ Attorney Algernon Leary ;
I (Fatty Arbuckle), "p u r e :
- milk" candidate for mayor, ~

- attends a chi Idren's party for I
J grown-ups, Going home, he ~
= is robbed of his fur c?at, g

I leaving him barelegged and ~
: in rompers, with a blizzard I
I raging, He takes refuge in
l the first building he can,
I reach, creating havoc in va- §

i rious apartments by his ap-
• pearance. He blunders into jj

a the rival candidate in com·
~ promising company and
I compels him to withdraw,

thus insuring Mayor Leary's
election, after a whirlwind
campaign.

2. 1'he ?/talL 1'e,<pollsibie jor rOllditioll,.
defi6S the attol'ney, '0ltO' thel'wpon

1'1tn,y /01' may01' in opp osition,

4. u Ite stu-rts /01' homB and 0/1 the
way is 1'elieved of hiH fil'/' or/!'l'coat,

l'AIl,\)I\JU,""T

5. 1hk;'/1g 1'efuge /"01/1. the bl-izzc£1'd ill the fil'st apal't'//18nt
1t0uBe Ite li'I£1'p1'ise8 the 1';'!,al candidate in the vamp' 8 1'oom.

6. Colel? OJ r.Ottr8e. Nellel,tholess the one he likes best of
tlte committee &1';ng8 news of his election.
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BILL HART'S FIGHTING FACE I
I ...._ .......__...........m...' _ .........._ .................... """"'....__..... ,................ .....__....""""...lI__tnm.."...._...m........m'.. ••

As Others See--
Aspiring Young Actress-How should one register emo

.tion?
J',tJovie Fait-To show the formation of any heroic reso

lution, a man shuts his eyes and swallows hard, while a
woman opens her eyes wide, parts her lips and breathes
rapidly.

Aspiring Yo/eng Actress-And the other emotions-love,
hate, fear?

Movie Fan-Simply do the same thing!

Heroic
Maid-But, madame, those p~mps are much too small

for you_

Movie Actress-That's the reason I want to wear them.
I've got to register a lot of pain to-day.

History in the Making
Teacher (class of 1949)-Francis Xavier Cushman Jones,

arise and name two distinguished men who blazed a trail
to California in those early pioneer days when manhood
was put to the supreme test, in that mad rush for gold,
which began--

Francis X. C. Jones-Fatty Arbuckle and Charlie Chaplin.

Eyes Open
"How did you like California's climate?"
"Never noticed it. But, man, you should have seen

those bathing beauties!"

Stt,dio Manager-What's the trouble with the new lead
ing lady? Temperamental?

Harassed Director-Leave out the mental.
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rMen Who AreJ\.bkin~ion~re History
r=lUlllUlllDlUlUllllllllUmllnnUmnmlll:llllUllll:llUUlDllllmmu By Jessie Niles Burness

the pictures were like,"
says Mr. Williams.
"There was plenty of
action, I can tell you.
But ever'ybody I ike d
them, and I saw, even at
that time, that the longer
feature pictures were the
thing, because they cre
ated so much more of a
sensation and held the
attention of the audience
much longer than the or
dinary one-reeler. Peo
ple would talk abo u t
them when they came
out of the theater and
would tell their friends,
and the feature would
thus get the benefit· of
persona I advertising,
which is always of the
greatest value.

,. Australia had this
very distinct advantage
over America in the early
days of the industry, that
people believed in pic
tures. Admissions from
the beginning there were
about fifty cents, and we
escaped the hardships
that attended develop
ment here in nickelodeon
days. It was a great ad·
vantage to have the back·
ing and respect of finan
ciers, and having this

I enabled Australia to keep
,s the pace, if she did not

set it for the rest of the
world, up to 1914 or 1915. Since then they. haven't made
much progress, due in part to the war, but also because
America woke up fully to the possibilities and has out
stripped all competitors, establishing a lead she will hold.

"I came to America in 1906, with my head full of the
idea of opening up a feature distributing company to handle
these multiple-reel pictures I was convinced would control
the market. I became associated with W. W. Hodgkin on,
and our faith joined to our works resulted not long after
that in the formation of the Paramount Distributing Cor
poration.

"A man to succeed in this usiness has got to see a
couple of years ahead. The entire outlook will change in
one year more than the usual commercial enterprise will
change in ten years. The time will come, and soon, when

I
I
i
I
I

I
!

~

I
~I ..., JAME D. WILLIA:d[S
=~.mII:::ua.mt!lI:ll"m!!U!!!tC_~~mm:t·n

T RANSPLANT
ING, it would
seem, has an ef
fect on men not

unlike that which gar
deners a d v 0 cat e for
bringing plants to per
fection. The uprooting
and the pruning which
are necessary, no less
than the new environ
ment, stimulate new and
healthy growth.

This may be, at least
in part, the reason why
James D. Williams, gen
eral manager of Associ
ated First National and
the principal in this in
terview, has developed
into such a power in the'
picture world. In the
days of his youth he
transplanted himself to
Australia from his birth
place, Parkersburg, W.
Va., and had attained
success there w hie h
would have anchored an
ordinary man for life,
when the lure of pictures
took possession of him,
and he ret urn edt 0

America.
But his quality of

genial gentleman is a
contributory factor in his
success, and he is likely
.~ win what he sets out
co because he is "so sort
,0' human" and brotherly.
He is a conservationist in words, never using two when one
will serve, but the right one is usually chosen. He is care
fully careless in his apparel and has acquired the" habit of
the smiling countenance."

And everybody throughout the great establishment calls
him "J. D.," which indicates they all consider him a
"regular guy."

He transplanted himself from Australia to America in
1905. .Along about that time it was that feature films
were gaining recognition in his vicinity, the very first fea
ture shown having been a three· reel thriller called "The
Kelly Gang." It was an Australian picture, and it was
followed some months later by a Norwegian production,
"The Temptations of a Great City."

"You can guess pretty nearly from their names what



Griffith, Dwan, Neilan and other leading directors will be
producing each his annual offering, just as Ziegfeld is pro
ducing his' Follies' of the year. These picture plays will
always be leaders, but, of course, there will be room and
need for ordinary program pictures to supply the eighteen
thousand picture theaters of the country-:-which number
will increase steadily, I think.

"These big pictures will pull the people ia and keep
admission prices up. They will demolish the prejudice
against pictures which still prevails to some extent, and
they will educate and maintain a discriminating public all
their own.

"They will be star pictures. The star system may have
its faults, but in my judgment it will prevail for a long
time yet, although a new technique, which is even now
manifesting itself, is likely to moaify the stars' domina
tion to some extent. No, it isn't pantomime I mean, but
screen acting. The player must become for the time being
the character he portrays. When everyone in the cast does
just that, we have a success that runs into seven figures.

"Stars are stars because they have endeared themselve3
to a great number of people. People like Norma and Con·
stance Talmadge can get away with a bad scenario now and
then, just as Al Jolson can, come out on the stage and say
anything and it gets over. And you can tell it to anyone
who is interested that the popularity of these and other
stars is built on a foundation of hard work, quite like that

15

of stage favorites who are convinced there is no other way
of attaining their heart's desire.

"Box-office receipts are what show the popularity of a
star in any locality, and careful study of these .and kindred
subjects will enable producers to insure commercial success
to one out of every two productions. We couldn't hope for
better than that. Audiences are too capricious. Failures
of productions in the' speakies, ' if you like tQ call them so,
are more than that, especially of late, when it has been
•thumbs down' by the public on three or even four out of
five offerings.

"Trust busting?" He laughed. I'd been getting in a
question now and then, but this particular one was dear to
my heart, because a good many people believe the motion
picture industry has escaped domination by a trust by a
very narrow margin, and I wanted his assurance the danger
was passed.

"Well, you can call it that if you like. There came a
time when there was danger that dollars would dominate
the industry. Wall Street was willing to come in with
mone¥" in almost unlimited quantities, but it didn't know
the picture game; it takes highly specialized training, in
addition to being born with the picture instinct, to succeed
in the undertaking. "Wall Street saw the figures in a few
successful pictures and was willing to finance the taking
over of the entire industry-production,. distribution and

(Continued on paoe 5Q)rii.._.......IU...........,UJlI=--==:.==:.==::.--m:..,,-=-:_:...==,=:.::::::==:::=========:;

Something YOtt'1l Never Sep. on the Screen: Franlc Mayo Understudies Joclco, the Monic.
·1~lllK:l:IlllUilll.ll"lllllll:ll:o'1:nrllCIIUDlltillUlllJl:t:J ~ .....::



As we of~en have occasi n tCl rell~arlr, there i no privucy in the IIUJvie. FioTence Gilbert can't
even take a bath without having a direct')r to tell her how, and a

camera man to snap he?' talcing it.
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Put Yourself In the Poor Girl's Place
An Up-to-the-Minute Thriller By Beech Hilton

CHAPTER I

Would She Do It?

As Peachetta McMunn raised herself on one dimpled
elbow, her robe-den-we of priceless lace fell from
her ivory neck and shoulders. So marvelously
seductive was the sight revealed that her maid,

Joli, murmured "Mon Der!" and nearly swooned. Her
mistress's'flute-like voice restored her:

"Have you hermetically sealed all the windows?"
"We, mam'zelle."
"Then bar both doors on the outside and bid James

loose the bloodhounds. I Rhall not need you again."
Touching a button that plunged the room into darkness,

Peachetta slid luxuriously into the silken folks of her bed.
"If only," she whispered, "if only I may rest to-night!

T.>-morrow, something tells me, I must wed Lord Noodle
hed, although I detest him so- Why must I do it? Ah,
why?"

CHAPTER II

She Had To Do It

JUST as the hal1 clock boomed out the hour of 2: 22 a. m:.
Peachetta awoke with a start that nearly proved her

finish. Her heart beat like a jazz drum. Stifling a cry.
she switched on the lights She was still alone in her
sealed chamber, but something was insistently calling her.
That Voice! Would nothing she could do shut it out? It
seemed to call her, just as of yore, and even before yore.
to steal from the house and do a wanton dance on the sward.
Through cemented windows and barred doors to steal?
What irony! And to fling both modesty and laces to the
breeze? And she not wanton to! She wouldn't and she
couldn't-but she must!

The room grew supernaturally dark. In another mo
ment Peachetta found herself upon the front porch of the
mansion. The night wind stirred her filmy abbreviations.
Below her the bloodhounds noiselessly circled the house.
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"High life" parties,
as depicted in the mov
ies, do not seem to be
affected by prohibition.

CHAPTER IV

What Made Her Do It?

"I'L~ satisfy your childish curi-
osity," said the aviator, in

tones so deep that Peachetta loved
him instantly. She could not bary
tone like tenor. "I am G. Lookit,
cowboy of the planes. People cry
out my name wherever airships fly.
I rope the comets in their flight
and throw old Taurus every night.
Poetry."

Peachetta gazed adoringly into
his eyes.

"Oh, G., aren't you just won
derful!" she sighed.

"Yes," he modestly admitted;
"I'm all of that."

"And you know just everythit/g,
don't you?"

"Well, very nearly,
very nearly."

" Then tell me, " she
begged, "what power
has made me come out
here and dance against
my will and rough trees
and everything?"

"Same thing that
made me risk a nose
dive to save you. Got
my orders."

"Then you, too,
hear the Voice?"

"Sure, we all do."
, 'But suppose--sup'

pose we dared to dis·
obey. What would
happen?"

"Happen?" said G.
Lookit, as the spot of
moonlight they were in
grew smaller and small
er. "We'd' lose our
jobs. You can't get
funny with a movie
director."

a close-fitting grave. From the
wreck sprang a handsome, leather·

t
clad figure, who caught Peachetta
at the moment she got read¥ to
faint. And in the moment, her
father and Lord Noodlehed appeared.

"What does this mean? " de
manded McMunn inquisitively.

L'quipped tnith a canun'a, Joe Urn-tin is
now pl'epal'ed to make a monkey of
6V61-ybody. ]Jut lots of amateur photog-

raphel's do tlw.t, you knolo.

?""""""'.mm""'..',"""".....-.,'_..... t/lUIttIIlltll'1llltmnltBUtllltllSlllUllUllftlUllZllDlllmdntllUllllt
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"Yo' I'e afine one. Nellie, to laugh all th' toay through that
movi! It wasn't a conudy-it was a tragedy!'

CHAPTER III

Who Saw Her Do It?

SUDDENLY, from the blackness
of the trees and into the bright

moonlight, crept a sinister figure
a man whose staring eyes were red
with unholy passion, who licked his
lips feverishly, and who stopped to
rub his arm nervously. It was none
other than Larry Coker, the rakish
dope fiend! And Peachetta, in her
wild abandon, saw him
not. Her doom, as well
as her room, seemed to
be sealed. With a snad
like a hungry watcher
callit he sprang upon
her, and his breath
burned her cheek like
the hot air from a car.
With a. scream resem
bling that of a motor
boat calling its mate,
Peachetta tore herself
from his clutches, and
slipping instantly into
third speed, made for
the trees. After her
the enraged v i II a i n
dashed. Around the
tree trunkS they flew,
stumbling over fright
ened rabbits and skid·
dingly threading their
way over the pine nee·
dies. Just as her limbs
were bending under her
- the only way she
could bend them, poor
girl, unless she stood
on her head - down
through the treetops
crashed an airplane,
drivingherpurs'.l~rinto

like a living merry-go-round. How
could she pass them? Yet the Voice
kept urging her on! Without know
ing how it happened, she suddenly
found herself whirling away in an
elfin dance, where the moonlight
flooded a bare spot. in the quiet
woodland.

"Dance!" something seemed to
cry within her. "Dance till you're
aflame with the autumn night and
youth and beauty! Dance till the
very trees bend feverishly ~oward

you I"~

How she hated it all! But she
had to do it!
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The Long and the Short of Harold Lloyd

Motion pictures are the eighth wonder of the world,
Some of them show an actress leaving a room clad in a
simple frock, but when she steps over the threshold into
the next room, she is wearing an evening gown,

I
I

for the two of you, you always get
into a dreadfully embarras ing posi
\)n because you forget all about

the extra war tax?

It makes him the despai7' ofhis tail01',
'i'hi'll k of fitting this I

Whenever you decide to pass up
your favori te theater some week, you
always hear the next week that the
show was the best of the season?

Whenever you manage to get up
enough courage to slyly reach over

and hold the hand of the pretty girl you have taken to the
theater, the lights always flash on?

Whenever you bawl out some persons near you for read
ing titles aloud, there is always some friend of yours near
by who starts a high-toned conversation with you to which
you simply must reply?

Whenever you give someone an awful jolt in the ribs
while trying to edge'your way through the crowd to a seat,
there is always someone who steps on your feet while he is
getting out? -F. fl. W.

It onf.itles him tu p,'omie,' 1107107'S in
any sideshow in the land,

Little Ironies

Tho wnun'a eqni1JS him with the slwJ.Jo
of a Dutch com dian,

Whenever you start telling the friend you are attending
the theater with how you once knew the star appearing on
the screen, some exciting event in the film always happens
and secures your friend's undivided attention and entirely
spoils your story?

Whenever you take your very best girl to the theater,
and a sweetly sentimental scene is flashed on the screen,
and you lean close to the lady fair to whisper sweet noth
ings in her shell-like ear, there is always some big boob
who makes you break up the seance, arise and let him out?

Whenever you induce some pretty stenographer to run
away for the afternoon to a movie with you, and you figure
that you have just enough coin in your jeans to buy seats

I-.-•H

I
WHY is it that, wheneyer you

go to a movie with a male
friend and begin telling that friend
how you'd leave YOllr happy home

. for the pretty star on the screen
imd so forth, you feel an instinctive
desire to look around and do so,
~nd always find your best girl taking
in everything you are saying and
looking at ou with an "I'll never forgive you" expression?



Alice OafhouTI. now Vitag9'rtplt sta9',
in "Tit!} Dres.y of ])o.ytiny,"

Om'mol l1fyoTs ltOpes YOlt ~oill note that theso
flowo?' potals just b'reezed along ancl stuck.

19

Olairo
][acDow
efl, model motlu!1'-in-law.
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Lois Wilson's Srnile Has B?'oadened Since He?' Baby Days, And he Dresses He?' Hai1' Diffe?'ently..

The Big Question
The studio visitor, a

heavy, underslung, over
dressed, inquisitive I a d y
from somewhere in the mid-
dle West, had insisted upon .1
meeting Madame Mazuma. ~

That temperamental lit- I
tie thing was finally pre
vailed upon to co~e from
cover, on the grounds that
an important guest had a
vital message to deliver.

"Oh, I'm so delighted at
this opportuni ty !" the vis·
itor bubbled. "For years
I've been waiting to speak
just a few words with you."

Madame smiled indul
gently and m u r m u red,
"Yes?"

"Tell me," the visitor
went on, "tell me, madame,
do you really use Hopkins
Shampoo or are the adver
tisements all lies?"

Food Note-The "extra
man" believes a small role
is better than a long 103f.

Fatty A?'buckle, as posed by a 8well photog
1'aphe1' at one h1mdred dollars a

dozen, autographed,

Economy'
"That film company

must be going on the rocks."
"What makeS you think

so?JJ i

"Ninety per cent. of the
scenes in their recent pro
ductions were exteriors.. ,

Some Crush
"I hear young Regi nald

is in love with your leading
lady. "

"Yes; he' so hard hit,
he sees stars in his sleep!"

Converted
"I thought that college

professor didn't like the
movies."

"Oh, that was before he
saw one film whose sub-ti tles
didn't murder the king's
English."

No, Isabelle. Film ex·
changes are not places where
movie stars dispose of their
wives. or husbands to get
new ones.
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1'ltat "off-gUa1'd" moment givos Elaino Hulltlllcn;tein opp01'tunity .ds/or OwenjJ[oQ1'O. houses tho "ojJ~[/'lta1'd" I
to tuke thc shine from ho" 1/080. O';1'l star.• arc liko into,'Val to catch up a t,'ifle on tho sleep •

OthOl' gi1'ls when it comes to this. he has lost. ~
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IIWhen the Camera Catches Them ~~Off-Guard"

• I
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Sad
The visitor to the in·

sane asylum was attracted
by the pathetic figure of a
youth.

"What brought him
here?" he asked.

"He was a scenario
writer," replied the at
tendant, "and by mistake
his chief gave him a cook
book to scenarioize. The
poor, conscientious chap
tried his best to do it."

Too Bad
Eve-But I say I wasn't

to blame. I didn't give
you the apple.

Adam-Aw, shucks!
If we had had a movie
camera man here, you
wouldn't be able to get out
of it.

Foolish Dad
"Now, if you marry

that movie actress, I will
leave you no part of my
mi llion dollars."

"Don't make me laugh,
dad. She earns that much
in a week."

Always a Way
"This film is too bad

to show."
" onsense! Label it

as educational. "

The Mal'tyr
Elderly Lady (with com·

passion)-Why, land
sakes, my good man, what
are you trying to do? De
stroy yourself? With your
straw hat on and your shirt
sleeves rolled up! Don't
you realize this is mid·
December and that it's
almost zero?

Mall-Lady, where I
am it is July. Will you
kindly step on the other
side of that chalk line?
You have already destroyed
about five hundred feet of
film. That man across the
street is trying 00 take my
picture.

nn_·__'~...P_'__~'""'''iU'''',....''''......_"'..'"''''''''''I......'''''"''''''''''dUill....'mttn~mmnmtii4il~.MUiii,;'lWia ia&afih ..

The Puzzled Writer

T HEY tell me I must know my scene if I would write a
tale,

Must know my characters by heart if I would win the kale
My heroine, her home, her friends, her mother and her dad,
And every secret thought or wish the girl has ever had..
I must be well acquainted with the place that I would boom.
Well-how about the guy who thought of "Up in Mabel's

Room"?

I won't attempt to write a tale till I have lived the life
I wish to make my reader see, its struggle and its stri fe;
I cannot write about the sea till I have crossed the foam,
Nor can I sing of distant lands when I have stayed at home.
For i must know my subject, be it Tartars, Turks or Reds.
But-I wonder much about the chap who wrote the play,

"Twin Beds."

This writing game has puzzled me; I ponder more and more
How some get local color-for their stories by the score.
I'll own that I am bothered, for it's hard to know my art;
It's hard to make my characters live in my reader's heart.
So I must write of things I know-of home life for a starter.
But, gosh, just think about the gink who wrote" My Lady's

Garter" ! -Blaine C. Biglel·.

Hr/1"olrl Lloyd and1l1-ilrured Davis pose fm' afilm to
be en titlcd, '''1'''e Edltl;atio1/ of ]70t'1/9 .America."

l'a:uala......." ......IW~~Ift_llAlmmn.II"_,"..~IU*IIIUI'".........rIUalaMIil_1M:

Dry
Director-The star re

fuses to play in that desert
picture.

Sttldio Manager-Why?
Director-He says that

the sight of the camels
arouses bitter memories.

An Unusual Case
"Am I the first woman

you have ever kissed?" she
demanded.

And when he admitted
she was, the woman was
angry.

" I thought you said you
were an experienced movie
actor," hissed the beauti
ful star. "Camera, give
us a retake there. "

Retort Courteous
Star-I want a lot of

close-ups in this picture.
Di,'ector-You are not

that pretty.

Touchy
Don't ever rave about

the beauty of sunsets to
any motion picture di
rectors. They hate to see
the sun go down.

Uncommon Fear
Cholly-Oh, I say, 01'

chap, d'you like her in
her newest picture, "The
Manglers of the Jungle"?

Pholly-'Pon m'soul, I
do, but I must say she
registers fear in the most
ridiculous fashion imag
inable.

Cl10lly - Ah, but you
must remember, 01' fellow,
that it's the most ridicu
lous sort 0' fear imagina
ble that she's attempting
to register.

CensOl'ed
Assistant-This script

doesn't call for a single
kiss.

Director-That's not
strange. Don't you know
that the scenario editor
has married the star?



All Trouble Records Are Beaten in~~OneWeek"

1. You might think gooel luck on Ct
lastillg basis is as,ytc?'ed, if tllel'c's

luck in old shoes.

S. It would seem shc can cook, but he
looks dOlonheal'teel; metybe it is

the pl'icc of C9[IS,

The ceremony_ over, Bus
ter Keaton and his blushing
Mrs. start for the new home,
his uncle's wedding gift
one of those knockdtlwn af
fairs delivered all packed in
a box. Buster follows the
printed directions, with the
result that the finished abode
is all out of joint, Then they
discover it is on lot b. 66,
instead of 99, for Buster read
the sign upside down. Tran 
fer of the structure is inter
rupted as a locomotive crash
es into it when they are
crossing the track, Buster
sets up a "House for Rent"
placard on the ruins, and he
and hiswifestart house-hunt
ing, like old married folks,

t1llUlUdI4111UlUllhIlUIUIlIIUlIUUlnllllUIIUIll1lIUlllIlllmIUIUIlUU1IJllIIIIII1ll".loU"..UI,.'"

£. BWJt61' Keaton and his b1'ide .f!'I'e-
. pm'e to 11'1tlJack this weelding gift

of a happy home.

4, ]Jut the decol'ations of thc place,
'/Lot to mention thc decol'ator, re

St01'C his gooel h1tm01'.

5. ,0 many thing,~ happen that gctting the piano in place
"Toves to be child's play,

6. HOltl'S oj toil m'e joUoloecl by these jelo moments of
satisjactiOOI-allel then the cyclone,
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JUlIt as aft'iendly warninll. Boys wlto think of 1'Itnn'i'1lg U10ay {'I'om scltool and going West to tlte mOl:ies should
ponder this picttwe of tlte Cltinese childn/i wlto appewr toith esrne HlLyakawa. Working for the screen

is conditional ttpon tlteit· teat'ning tlteit· lessOtls. Tlte ClCUlBrOO1n is in tlte stutlio.

Some Unsung Movie Pioneers
By Frank D. Williams

THE WAY 17' SEE},[S
Casting Director-In what way are you qualified to

6e<:01ne a mOl:ie acf/re.~s?

Applicant- Well, I've got a htlsband I can divorce.

minus a mustache and without smoking a cigarette during
the entire five reels.

HORTENSE BLIBBERT-This charming little lady was
a pioneer in giving punch to the pictures, being one of the
very first screen actresses to say" My Gawd !" ina close-up
so plainly that everyone of the audience knew what she
was talking about. .

M. MONUMENTAL DUBB-Mr. Dubb claims to have
been the first writer about

1<."":lf..."lWtI;;&l·."IlitU.,.•.u:UllIl;I,lOlIII1WtlllllllJ'Jlf11 pictures to state that 4'the

industry is still in its
infancy." T his was
twenty - two years ago,
and Mr. Dubb has been
saying the same thing
every year since then.

JAMES J. E THUSI
ASTIC-Mr. Enthusias
tic was the first movie
fan to show his apprecia
tion of the triumph of
virtue over evil in a pic
ture play by clapping his
hands at the happy re
sult. Mr. Enthusiastic
has bee n applauding
heartily ever since.I

'iil:lllDlllUllUlllml""'","""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",,,",,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,"',,,"',,,,,,,,,,,"''''',,,,,''''''''',,,,'''''''''''''',,,.

FILBERT J. FISH-Mr. Fish was the first movie ex
tra to wear in a film a dress suit which was not in
need of pressing and which was not of the style of
thirty years previous. For this great innovation

in pictures Mr. Fish, though entirely unknown to fame, has
been presented with a solid leather loving cup by the Amer
ican Association for the Improvement of Movie Ar.t.

CAMILLA JANE LUDOVICKA-This pioneer is an
author. Miss Ludovicka
claims to have written
the first movie story in
which there were no mur
ders, suicides or trian
gles. Miss Ludovicka is
still hoping t hat h'e r
story will some day be
produced.

O. WATTA PHAYCE
- Holds the hand - em
broidered looking-glass
for having thrown the
first custard pie ina %

comedy picture. . ~

J. MUCHLY MUGG
-Claims to be the first
screen villain to appear
in a feature production

I
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- I
A New Year's Resolve· That Went A~tray.

Il=-lImllllUllnnn:JIlIUIlIllUllUIIlUlllPllllllllllllmUlUUWnt:llllllllllllltllnp"nnll'lIllllWIlJlllltl,lJt\llllllnUlUlhlllllUlUlunWllUlUWUlllilllllUlllUlllllllUUD By Zim umUlllUIIUlllllllnlUllmlUlllllUlllmllUll1l11IlIIUllIl:ll'J~hlllr.Ulnlllll:lllllllll"Il'~"""~""",""",",,,,""",,",,,m,","",",,,,",,",,,,,,,,,,",,"",~,""",,W''''',,j

"AvJ! WHAT'S
TI-l,l\ UJE! 
BACK To Ni\TU RE
FoR. '(OURo t·
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,,---- ._~

U1ThM pictm'/J m'ight bo cctptiollocl, "IJittTe-KII010n (l1'ancl- !
_ moth 1'S of "'amolls 01'allrldml!llt~el',9," it shows •

I ]lm'y ~Iilcs .ftIilltcr .•hCt1'illg publicity 10ith !;=

M1'S. JuT'ia Bntnch Ililes.
';awunllltll:lfrmtt.munmrllI1l11I1UntnUIlUlllll:llUUutwmlllllIlllUUlIWU1ll:uJ=:llUlllr.IWIWlt:1lll111WllUlWlUllllUIIWUIlllllllllllllllllWllUllllllUlllUlUlUlIlUIf

What M d'istanr.e to a mast 1'-milld of the movies? Hwe
is Rabph l/tce, lertll illg 110nchalantl!l on a'lt icy

mOllnta'in which is Ct 1l7tml1'ed 'Iniles awa?1
acros.~ an Alaskctlt valley.

The Movie Fans' Romance

F OR three months they occupied adjacent seats at
the Little Gem Theater, but neither could con·
trive an introduction. Then, one evening, during
a particularly exciting episode of "The Struggles

of Stella, " she involuntarily grasped his hand, Their court·
. ship really began the evening he took her to see the great

romantic film, "For Heart and Crown." He proposed and
she accepted while both were under the spell of .,The Barge·
man's Bride." Her engageme:lt ring was a replica of the

cameo worn by Teddy Beara. They deferred their wedding
until the final" cbapter" of "The Dangers of Dasheen," so
she could model her wedding gown after the one worn by the
star, Sheila Pink. The attendants and ushers at the cere
mony were friends with mutual tastes in movie stars, and
they were married by a clergyman who frequently praised
the pictures from his pulpit. After the ceremony" close
ups" were taken of the wedding party. And for a honeymoon
trip they went to a movie and saw a scenic of Niagara Falls.
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Like Macbeth ~~Twin Beds~~ Do Murder Sleep
,

1. An opemtic t?'iumph is enti?'ely to
his liking, but lOhen Monti must

face the music like this-

8. And on ente?'ing his 01011. home to
finel thi.~-

"Twin Beds," a matri
monial melange, argues ani
matedly against the double
standard of bedroom furni
ture: Signor lVlonti (Carter
de Haven) returns from a
brilliant operatic success to
his apartment house, and to
avoid the criticism of his
wife, climbs up the fire es
cape. Three floors of doting
couples have twin beds. He
miscalculates and enters the
boudoir of the Hawkins!
Morning discloses the error,
and he flees up the fire es
cape to the Larkins' where
he finds a refuge in a clothes
hamper, from which he is
dragged by his jealous spouse
(Mrs. Carter de Haven).

rd. lVithlu?·the?· complicatioll~, such (/s
being manhandled bll a jealous

hu.sband-

4. Isn't it nat~wa,l he shonlcl elonbt his
OlOn sanity-

5. And follolO joyfidly the 101Ii?'llOind 01 dest?'uction his
neighbor starts?

G. 1"01" (lIMn' att, yo·/,t kuma, Ct tempe?'amelltnl penUlt m'll~t

have t?'anquitlity, cmel ?lou?'ishment!
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Celebrities

the bottom and work
up. He worked up as
far as the cutting room
and was still imbued
with the idea of wear·

ing puttees and a megaphone, when Mack Sennett came
into the office one day and glimpsed the young fellow, who
was very intent on his job, very earnest and-very handsome.

"Come over to the .light stage for a test," commanded
Mack, and young George, wondering what it was all about,
went through a short scene with Charlie Murray and Marie
Prevost. Then he went back to the cutting room, still
wondering, and at the end of the following day Mr. Sennett
called him into his private office and offered him a po ition
as juvenile lead on a five· year contract at a princely sum.

It is distinctly an innovation in the -Sennett idea of

i do

T HERE is a -new
star on the
Sennett Iot
a star t hat

smokes, swears occa·
sionally and plays poker for real money_ But do not be
shocked, readers gentle and otherwise, for this new addi·
tion to the" Bathies" does not wear skirts; he is a him
instead of a her, and bears the unique distinction of being
the only masculine juvenile who has ever worked on the
Sennett 1:>t.

Geo~ge O'Hara is the name of this new trouper in the
comedy ranks, and he commenced his career in the dark
room of the Sennett studio a year and a half ago. He
wanted to be a director, but having at that time only eight·
een and a half years to his credit, was willing to begin at

Cellul

··t'IIlI'It1Ill'lltll1WUI'llnlIlUlllllllllllnlllltllWllUllllI1111ll11ll1ll111IllttllllTfl'1Ul11l;l11lIlIllIlllr:Jtn'!i'mnllt:mlllJiJil,j."
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Margaret Shelby, who has dese?·ted reels fm' ?'eal estate, explains the mysteries of a concrete mixer
to her famous sister, Ma?'y Mites Minte?', A concrete rfdxer might be of use in some

studios, lightening the bltTden of directo?'s whose casts are slow to comp?'ehend.

IIllnllWllItllUlllftllOOlllltlllUUlUII1UllillUlllllllUllUllll1nlll11l1t111lllllnUltllltlllltm nUIllI1Il1UnUt"1II"ItlIIllU"""ltllltltlUtllllUIll"~II'I>I"1I1l111111IlUlllIIIUllUlIlIlUIllUllnl '1II1UllIlllllmlUlIiluumllllUU.I'IIIIlUtllUlllltlll:UUllllmUIIlIIIlU\UUlIllIlIlllIIIUllUIll1IlUIllUlllIl1lt1ll11l11l.lI1t111U"'tt11tl"'llll/t'It ....... "11'1l1l1· ,,,,",,",,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",m"~,
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ALLAN DWAN leased a

house at Long Beach
for the su~mer and fall,
o!lC;ensibly to write, but he
maintains that his friends
give him little time for
literary endeavors.

When' he first made
known his intention of re
treating to Long Beach, all
his acquaintances of film·
land, from Kathleen Clif·
ford to Lew Cody, wanted
to know what he saw at·
tracti ve about such a jump-

up a large tract of land near
the City of the Angels, and
may be seen daily showing pro
sp€ctive buyers over the plac~

and explaining to them the rea-,
sons why they should part from
their hard-earned cash for an
acre or so of the beautiful land.

Sister Mary is a frequent
and interested visitor to the
scene of the Shelby real-estate
venture, and Sister Margaret
proudly makes clear the mys
terious workings of concrete
mixers, tractors and ditch dig
gers. Mary Miles Minter says
it's wonderful to have a brainy
person in the family, but that
for herself, she thinks she will
stick to the screen.

WHAT will the Follies do,
when the movies have

lured all the beauties of the
chorus to the silent drama?

Betty Francisco is the latest deserter from the footlight
army and is now hard at work on a Lasky picture, and' it is
rumored that in a forthcoming production she will play op
posit Bryant Washburn.

Miss Francisco was born in Little Rock, Ark., and de·
spite her Eastern sophistication, she still speaks of her
birthplace as •• Arkansaw. " She and her sister ran away
from home to go on the stage when they were mere chilo
dren, and having by this drastic means obtained parental
consent to pursue their histrionic ambitions, went for a
tour through Panama. Betty later entered the Follies, and

when Samuel Goldwyn saw
her, he engaged her to play
in one of his pictures.

Her name is not a steal
from" San Francisco, " but
is legitimately her own
for it is her middle name,
and her mother was born
with it.

George 0'JIm'a, who.~e lace wa.s his Im·tune
in the Sennett orga,nizat'ion.

six with the four she

Betty F1'ancisco likes 'ent hand.~Mnc. llem:e, liVallace
Beitl, while the POO1' fade-out at the right

gazes wistfully,

CAN it be that the screen
is less remunerative

than common soil? Many
of the stars have ranches
near Los Angeles, from
which they derive a goodly
income, and now Margaret
Shelby, the elder sister of
Mary Miles Minter, has
forsaken the silver sheet
to become a real-estate
prompter.

Miss Shelby has opened

~..
FROM the Lasky lot the other day came the syncopated

strains of "Under the Bamboo Tree." A dark cloud
had settled over the place, the darkness composed of some
hundred or more belles and beaux of colored persuasion,
and the alluring music was to inspire the dusky actors to
put on a genuine, old-fashioned cake-walk.

William D. Taylor, who was directing the picture, "The
Witching Hour," supervised the dance scene, which went
over wi'th gusto. The old-
est performers were sixty
years of age - a gray
headed couple who bragged
about the number of cakes
they had won In their youth
-and the youngest cake
walkers were eight years
old. Needless to say, a
pleasant time was had by
all.

SPEAKING of useful giving,
, Colleen Moore recently

celebrated her nineteenth birth·
day, and when the festive natal
day was over, the front room of
her Hollywood bungalow looked
like the day after Christmas.
Of course, there were number
less beautiful and practical
gifts, but among those that one
might count as-well, super
fluous were: one season pass to
a movie "palace" in Silver
City, N. Mex.; two home-brew
recipes-and she doesn't drink;
one dog collar-she hasn't any;
one baseball; one autographed
photo from a girl in Kansas
City who is willing to become
a star, and two ukeleles-making
already posse~·:..

comedies to have a young man
to play straight parts, and
George is to make his screen
debut opposite Marie Prevost
in "Love, Honor and Behave."
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Sometimes the Camera is a Regular Cut-Up

COnIoay Tearle, the man loltO falls in love loith snch ador
able ninetance. lut.< Im'the,' g1'owIHls f01' acnte em,bm'

/,/wslllent lOhe1/. tlte call1e,'a is kicked w;cidento./Iy.

wALTER LONG, prince of
screen villains, i3 in real

life a prince of good fellows. His
villainous career as caught by the
camera commenced years ago
with the making of .. The Birth of
a Nation," in which he played
the role of GIIS, the nigger. From
thattime he has gone from bad to
worse; he has killed helpless
women and children, sent inno
cent men to the gallows, and out·
pirated Captain Kidd as a high·
handed fiend. And yet they like
him tremendously out in Holly
wood, They say he has an at
tentive ear, a sympathetic heart
and a ready pocketbook with
which to respond to any call for
help, and in the army, where he
won the rank of captain, he was an

extremely popular officer. When not engaged in high-pow
ered screen villaining, tvtr: Long's time is occupied with a
ranch. And some ti me, he says, he means to reform for keeps
and retire to his ranch, there to raise carrots instead of Cain.
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~ '!Vullht YUI~ thillk that ()uJtwny 'l'eu?"i.e Mltl §

;; hill tti,'ect,Yr, P. . Em'le, couiel hidp lit ollce ~
~ Irom tach othm' behind the same telegmph _~__.~I pille? He1'e tltey m'e, doing it. "
r~l:UUWlCllIlltUIaM~1l/.lRU1ll#lftI alWIlmnilWlJUl~~

St1ulio statist'ics give Martlw Mansjielel's height as jive
fe/It, four inches. but then mu.st be an error som.e

where. lltartha must be 0./1 ofnino feet, Slf'/)en.

ing-off place. But when he gave
a beach party and showed off his
house, with its billiard room,
private tennis court and bowling
alley, its stretch of sandY,beach
and a plentiful supply of surf
boards-well, the friends who
came down to remonstrate re
mained to enjoy, and now that
Mr. Dwan has won his p:>int, he
rather wishes he hadn't.

Because, you see, he uses the
billiard table to write on-when

I

Lew Cody and Jack Pickford
aren't using it; he sits on the
beach and dictates to his secre
tary-when Betty Blythe isn't
distracting.his attention; and as
for trying to get inspiration in
the tennis court and bowling
alley, only slapstick comedies
could be evolved there, he maintains, and the one place
left to him is the ocean, well out beyond the farthest buoy.
Even there, if Annette Kellermann ever comes down for a
visit--well, you never can tell.
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A Canine Critic
., Why has she brought her dog to see a movie comedy?"
..She says the pup understands."
., What nonsense!"
.. Aw, I don't know. He must understand. He's

growling."

Looking into the Future
Studio Manager-In this Washington-crossing-the·Dela·

ware scene you have the general standing in the boat, gaz
ing at a railway train, a motor car and an airplane.

Camm'a Man-Olt, that's all right. It proves that
George was a man of wonderful vision.
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Much Pleasant Twittering in ~~A City Sparrow"

4,. Dlt1'ing a so:iou'/''n i?, the count1'y
sl18 meet.y D",vid llftt1,?', who

lem"lls to love hm'.

2; In}18?' dres,.ing 1'00m Milly muses
OVe?' the s61'iousness of tlte SUI/'

'geon's clem'ee.

6, David pe?'suades Millyi 8118 pmmises to many ltim
and mothe?' the waif wllo brougltt them togetll6?·.

Milly West (Ethel Clayton), a
:dancer, is seriously injured during
i her act. Although not disabled,
:she is warned by the surgeon that
she wi II never become a mother
and determines to put love out of
her life. Tim Ennis (Walter Hiers)
is in love with Milly, and when she
rejects him, writes his mother that
for love of her -he has committed
suicide. David Muir (Clyde Fill·
more), a bachelor farmer friend of
Tim's mother, goes to the city in
search of Tim, meets Milly at the
boarding house, and when Milly
faints from fatigue, he persuades
her to come to the country to re
cuperate. He grows to love l'vfilly,
who frowns on his suit because he
loves children. When he follows
her as she leaves for the city, she
tells hiB. the truth. Love wins.

- UlllIIUUlllll',mIll11:1lI11IIlI1Unrrmrl1ll"""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,m,,,,,,,,,,,,m,,,,,,,m,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'\i

5. llesisting the plea of he?' fO?'mB?' dancing partne?',
Milly reftlset! to return to the cafe,

S. Too weak to contintw '1161' dancing
act, Milly is compelled to leave

the .•tage.

1. l.lilly, a cabct1'et dancm'. off;'?','
7'im he?' p'te at tlte tltectM';ral

boa?'cl-inflltouse,
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a mean cuss
w<Tuld you?
Well, until the
cost of funerals
co mes down,
we're nQt going
to tell Doug that
he's a m c-but
-do you know
what that feller
did? When he
was mak i ng
.. The Molly
coddle," he
took Mary Pick
ford's pet w09d.

<Cont. on page s.~

Who ever heard of
such a thing!.,.
you would-

n't think,
100 k i.n g at
Doug's merry
grin, that the
owner co u_l d
possibly be
guilty of being

-!.
THE volume of Mary Pickford's daily mail is amazing,

but list to us! Yesterday we received pictures of
1,500 motion picture actors. Yessir! It was of the battle
scene in Metro's "Four Horsemen."

-!.
THE most astounding unreality of the year is revealed

in .. Help Wanted-Male." Blanche Sweet, as the
heroine, seeks a husband with money!

~...
OF course we can easily guess that" A Light Woman"

has for her abode "The Dwelling Place of Light,"
but we are c to k if "The Slim Princess" referred to ar
rived at this state of anti-avoirdupois from partaking of a
diet of "Fine Feathers," or is her heftless condition are·
suit of being weighed in "My Lady's Dress"?

plays. Formerly we read with awe of the poor plumber
who drifted into the films as an extra and rose to stardom.
But that's old stuff now. Why, we know an extra who was
chased out of the films and rose to be a plumber in St.
Paul. Now he has a marypickford income, and when he
wants to see a picture, he buys the theater.
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1. Viola Dana in a character study of a poor California working girl m'ri."ing I
:: at the scene of her day':; toil. I
i..m.m.uln.....~..m~~~_...._~ =

tened to.
-!.

SOME years
back it was

the custom in
the pictures to
exhibit Crcesus
ness in the form
of ban k e r s,
mine owner s
and Wall Street
brokers. Of
late, however,
they are slip
ping us the real
thing in lucre
lads. The
plumber has
come into his
own and figures
as the hero in
several recent

.,.
WE do not wonder over the heroine's hysterical protest

at Tom Meighan's civilian apparel in "Civilian
Clothes."
'Twas the most
uncivil and re
verberating suit
we've ever" lis-

GOVERNMENT experts have decided that while it
is agin the statoots to drink booze, you may eat

. it and still remain inside the law-with the
profiteers and the rent hogs, if you care for that

sort of company. Wash., D. C., has handed us some rather
idiociatic decisions during the past few years, but this one
easily wins the grand Capitol prize-a ticket to Matteawan.
However, we can readily see where a grand little opportu·
nity is hereby opened up for the scenario writer athirst for
a new twist to his piot. It must be admitted that the only
way one can eat booze is to freeze it. Therefore, we're
betting that soon you'll see a film villain stride to the cellu
loid bar, chew three chunks of congealed hootch and stag
ger forth to dynamite a seminary or something. Yessir!
And in the fifth reel you'll see this same rascal, thwarted
in his base designs by the hero, the director and the scena
rio.writer, slink to the aforesaid filmy bar, masticate seven
or eight alcoholic icicles and die a horrible death from
delirium chilblains!
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A Slightly Different Hero is ~~Sundown Slim"

1. Out 0/ afiltlly box cm', into the clean open rallge,
comBS ,. ulldoWIl lim' Hicks.

BC/07'e getting a job as rancTt cook,
bcen a t7'amp-po t.

9. Fadeaway, a bad cowboy. starts
an ullp7'ojitoble a7'gtt7llcltt

toit" u'//(IOton.

StmdowtJ Slim Hicks (Harry
Carey) leaves his life of hobo-poet

, and starts in as ranch cook at the
- Concho cattle ranch owned by Jack
~ Corliss, The adjoining sheep ranch
I is owned by David Lorillg. Fade
I away, a bad cowboy, insults Anita,
I daughter of the chief sheepherder,
i and Stt1ldoUJ1l exacts reprisal. Billy, II Stt1ldown's pal, is induced by Fade- i
~ aU'ay to rob a bank. Sundown i
! takes the blame and goes to jail. I
I In the feud between sheepmer ".!Id ,
i cattlemen, Billy is nursed by n.lIila. ~

i The two learn to care for each !
I other, and when Sundown, releaced I
i from jail, goes to Anita, he sees the I
I situation and surrenders her to hisI pal, again taking up the lone trail. ~
ilIlIIlUtllllltllmUIltll.llljl1l1fUlnIllIIIIlHlllllll\tllUltltlllllttlUliIIlIlUlltlllltl1llllllllUl11lltUUUllllUlllUlunuIllll'

4. The argu'lJunt culminatBS in the
shooting of PadeUtoay by

unclol/In.

5. 7'h n mlliown accepts thc blamef07' a C1'i71<6 com.
mitte,l by a p,ti, alld goBS to jail.

6. .dnd "flit)' it is all over, 7t/ulown sU7Tc1/(lm's
gi7'l to his pal, and slm"ts Oil his lOll jom'lI y,
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(Cont. ryn vaue 5S)

Giggle
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of the
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with the spoon. He is in·
tensely dramatic and pic
tures for you a situation by
acting it out himself. He
related some of the incidents
in Louise Fazenda's new
com dy," Home Brew, " and
laughed quite a3 heartily as
if he had been a spectator
watchi ng the finished pro
duction. .

The office is paneled with
oa~r maybe it's walnut;
anyhow, it's some kind of
wood that has huge, round
knots in it, and the narrow
panels have been matched so
that the knots look Eke sol
emn owl eyes. At first
glance, one would say that
tragedies, rather than com·
edies, were evolved in such
a room.

"I want to know, Mr.
Sennett, why is a slapstick

comedy? A lot of folks are interested in that."
"Well," he replied, looking at me quizzically, "there

are two reasons for slapstick comedies. The first one is,
the public want 'em; second is, they pay. People go to a
movie to be amused. They want their entertainment

han<:led to them so
they 'can take it
like a caspule
without thinking
about it. The va
riety of comedies
we put out here is
what you might
call concentrated.
Of course, it's ex
aggerated; it has
to be to get over.

"And as for
how a comedy is
made, its evolution
is exactly opposite
from that of the
drama. Comeceis
are neces s a r i 1Y
short, and we have
to pack action into
one scene t hat
would take hun
dreds of feet in a
drama. For in-

Wherefore
By Emma-Lindsay Squier

JJonny Scot/ami in a CCllifO'l'nia 1Ilake-up.
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The ".Wh"y
~u::s::mrllt:1tt!T~'_"'n""""'''UIl

T HE only difference I
between interview· I!;i
ing John D. Rocke- :
feller and Mac k

Sennett is that Rockefeller
is easier to get at. Mack i
Sennett, althcrugh l::onstantly
in the public eye, is camera·
shy, publicity-shy and inter·
view-shy. Add to these facts
that he is entirely surround'
ed by secretaries, assistant
secretaries and secretaries
to the assistant secretaries,
all trained to the nth degree
of efficiency in clearing Mr.
Sennett's path of annoy
ances, and you will have an
adequate idea of what it
means to try to interview !
the king of the slapstick •
comedies. I

But God loves the Irish, i.__
and I am half pure Killar· • __... .. ,, ,, ,__....

ney. And so it was by spe·
cial dispen:iation of Providence I found myself face to face
with Sennett at the door of his office on the Sennett lot just
as the noon whistle was sounding the mess call for the
hungry filmians.

He has iroG-gray hair, humorous g.ay eyes shaded by
heavy black brows,
excellent teeth and
a smile that flashes
every other minute
like the revolving
beacon in a light
house tower.

Perhaps it was
because I was a
woman, or perhaps
Mack Sennett rec·
ognized the kin
dred Irish spirit,
or it may have been
because I merely
looked harmless;
at any rate, he in·
vited me into his
office to talk to him
while he had lunch
-the lunch con
sisting of two huge
dishes of ice
cream, of which he
partook with great
zest, gesticulating
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A Director With a Fine Sense of Direction

The old song, .. Come with thy Lute to the Fountain," is much i'lnproved by Alan Croslancl, Elaine
• Hamme,'stein's "esourceful director. ..

VU'ftEI.

"Come f01' thy Hootch to the Founi<tlm," is Mr C,'osland's ve1'sian of it. The fountain .. yriU will.
, note, is done in bar ,·elief.
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B61't Lytell (I1lll .Al·ice Lake do a little lIob-scene to an accordiolt obl';gato. I
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HAVE you ever wondered, while you were watching
the tears course down the heroine's cheeks, h:>w
come?-the tears, I mean? Glycerin, you'll say
wisely. As for a faint-well, it's an ill-bred

woman who can't do a snappy faint. And you'll be right
-mostly. But glycerin, while it may bring tears to the
eyes, could never awaken that expression of pained suffer·
ing on her face, could never bring that heave to her fair
bosom, that pathetic quiver to her lips. 0; it is melody
-plain, unresigned melody-that does it, scratched out in
great gobs of misery from a violin held not two feet away
from her ear. Or maybe it's a saxophone or an accordion;
perhaps a lowly mouth organ. Anyway, it's there, just be
yond the edge of that close-up, where you can't see it.

Hysterics With Piano Accompaniment

The movie folk are music-mad. They've discovered
the open sesame to a lot of gorgeous emotions they'd never
even suspected they had, and they're playing it to the limit.
Nowadays you can't go on one of the big studio stages
without running the whole gamut, from tears to hysterics,
musically accompanied.

And it's not so unreasonable, after all. Isn't there some
plaintive little ditty, some sob song of your bygone youth,
that has the darndest way of gettoing into your throat and
twisting it all up, of wringing the tears out of your eyes
until you make a dive in the general direction of your

handkerchief and let loose a barrage of sneezes? That's
how they figure it at the studios. Every star has a sorrow.
Every sorrow is in a certain key. Put your violin in tune
with it, and, Q. E. D., you've opened up emotional possi
bilities that the beautiful stars in all their dizzy twinklings
have never registered before.

Did Her Faint To a Saxophone

Of course, someone always has to spoil things. Out at
Goldwyn they had an awful time with an actress who de
cided she couldn't faint without incidental music. Cuss
as he might, the director couldn't move her. The only
artist in reach was a solitary saxophonist. They grabbed
him, and while he blew "The Hall of the Mountain King"
to a complete demolition, the maiden did her faint!

But they're not all like that. Mildred Harris Chaplin,
for instance, has music wherever she goes, though she re
fuses to confess to bells on her toe. Be that as it may,
she has a violinist who knows every string in her heart
and play accordingly. He declares the possibilities are
wonderful!

But Universal boasts the most numerous collection of
itinerant musicians and portable orchestras. They have
one for every company. A good many times the musicians
play extra parts as well as their instruments. I recall a
scene that Harry Carey was making. He was supposedly
burying his dead father. Clad in robes of a Jesuit priest,
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~~Honor Bound" •IS Mostly Cave-Man Stuff

1. Thorpe 1Cm'IIS hi,Y slceeth (wt's lath r
to layoff'n him.. He's ju,Yt b at 'Up the
'D'illain and does/t't ,'eUsh il1te1:!erellce.

8. 17w wild woman's vi,Yit start,. some
tkinrt-fights. laillt,Y all i hem'tbl'eak,"

~
Billy Thorpe (Frank I

May 0) disgraceS himself I
with his fiancee, and in an g

attempt to save him, her
father ships Billy off to his
plantation, Reports indicate
all's well, Father and daugh
ter yacht it to the tropics to
welcome the restored Billy,
but find him all mixed up
with Koree a wild woman of
the jungle. Billy convinces
her that the wild woman has
no hold over him. Fade-out
shows hini demonstrating
the bear hug to Claire.

• Everything SCI/med clea7'ed 'Up and
they were celebrating on tho yacht whe//'
a wild 1COlnU7t Wrops th7'ough tho sl.;ylight.

4. The 10ild woman is wilder than 100
7'cctfized-'1Iwking laces like that.
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It is this sort of thing-the undignified, the humiliating-that s:) wears on the nerves ofa 1'espectable
auto, and so soon reduces even a ca1' of class to flivverhood.
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don't car e w hat the y d r i ve, do they? How very
quaint! "

.. Kindly refrain from criticism, ", admonished the gray
limousine which was owned by Carmel Myers. "This per
son got my picture in a magazine, and according to my
way of thinking that entitles her to drive anything:"

I was about to cramp my wheels over toward the gray
limousine for protection, when 1 was conscious of a rakish
blue roadster with gleaming nickel-plated trimmings that
was ogling me. 1 give you my word of honor, 1 blushed
up to the top of my hood. No car had ever looked at me
like that before. 1 felt my radiator growing warm, and
my spark plugs-fluttered madly.

"Ah, there, little one!" said the wonderful car, and I
could not reply. 1 merely guggled softly and lowered my
headlights.

"That vamp car of Lew Cody's is on the job again,"
whispered the' blue Packard, and the other machine3 nudged
each other's fenders, as if to say, "I told you so!"

But I, poor, blind Flivver, did not heed. 1 could not
know that thoughts of infamy filled his engine. 1 thought
his cylinders good and noble; 1 never believed his wheel
capable of a wrong steer.

And then he spoke to me in honeyed honks; he spoke
of week-end trips to Tia Juana, of excursions to hidden
mountain fastnesses. He spoke of the life that should be
mine. He told me 1 was too pretty a car to spend my life

in a public garage. He hinted that, at a word from me, a
steam-heated, private garage should be mine, with a chauf
feur dressed in livery to wait on my engine's every cough.
He pictured a life of high gear, without tire trouble or axle
worry.

Need 1 go into the details of what followed? Suffice it
to say that 1 skidded from the path of rectitude. 1 became
known in the fast set of motordom as, the peppiest four
cylinder engine on Hollywood Boulevard. Fatty Arbuckle's
twenty-five-thousand-dollar Pierce-Arrow always winked at
me in passing, and 1 took to imbibing gasoline at a fearful
rate.

1 became an habitue of night-life revels. Often 1 parked
outside the "Ship" cafe, exchanging saucy stories with
Lottie Pickford's runabout and drinking gasoline high balls
with Allan Dwan's roadster.

After such a night 1 would zigzag homeward, sometimes
with my headlights too dim to find the garage door, and in
the morning-oh, Lord, what a hangover! 1 had to be
primed with ice water before 1 could start.

Then Wally Reid's McFarland taught me to shimmy.
My owner thought there was too much play in the steering
wheel, but 1 knew better, and 1 would shimmy shamelessly
on Broadway, shaking a wicked chassis, while pa sing cars
gazed at me with astonishment and no little envy.

I became a moral and mechanical wreck. 1 was pinched
(Continued on pU(Je egj
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MOVING PICTURES ARE NOT AS EXCITING AS THEY USED TO BE
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No Escape
Box-office Man-I forgot to collect your amusement tax

when you bought your ticket.
Pat1'oll-Well, I'm not amused; I'm bored.
Box·office Mall-0h, I beg pardon! Dissatisfaction tax

is three cents, sir.

Faux Pas
Director-I told you I wanted a story with lots of action.

didn't I?
Scenario Writer.....:.yes. sir.
Director-And in this script you've got two characters

playing a game of chess.
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"Too bad! We'll have to make it 'The Tragf'.dy'of
Errors,' instead!"

~~What's in a Name?"
"What are we filming next?"
"Shakespeare's' Comedy of Errors.' "
"Any place in it for our' Bathing Belles'?"
UNo. "

man-not the guy who has gotten rich in oil, but the guy
whose girl hopes he will get rich. Well, this girl-the
one who came up from Texas, not the last one, but the one
who followed the other guy-falls in love with the picture
of the guy-the fellow who has gone to Texas, And then
-ob well, there's a peach of a fight between the fellows,
and the girl who came from Texas-not the- Well, any
how, see the picture. You'll enjoy it!"

-Frank H, Willia1l1$.

P1'iscill" Dean has been lll"de a menwe1'-an honol'a1'y
melllbe1~of the Los Angeles police f01'ce, with auth01'ity to
m'1'est speode1's, 01' any other o.tfenders against the law. ]/e1'e
she iii in h81' unif01'lll, The beauty of it all is that in c"se
P1'iscilla is eve1' stopped for goi." g f01'ty miles on a thi1,ty
Imile 1'oad, she can sltow Iter badge to the cop and tell him

she was 11181'ely in pU1'b'uit of he1' duty,

As Some Film Fans Re-tell It

The Plot of the Picture

"You see, there's a guy in love with a girl, and he goes
to Texas to make his fortune in oil, and then the other

gink comes in, and the guy's girl-the first
guy's girl-falls for a fellow-not the sec·
ond fellow, you understand, but a fellow
she's known all her life, who has corne home
after making his money in oil. It isn't the
first fellow who's corne home, you under
stand, but this other fellow who had a girl
of his own out there in the oil fields who
cared a lot for him, but whom he deserted

before he met up with the girl-the first girl who was the
best girl of the first fellow who went to Texas, you under
stand, Then the girl-not this last girl I've been talking
about, but the second girl who fell for the guy who got rich
in oil-follows him up North and gets a job as hired girl
in the home of the first girl whose fellow went to Texas to
make his money in oil. You understand, this second girl
isn't the girl who loves the guy who's gone to Texas; it's
the other girl, and she's the one who afterward followed
him down to Texas and got a job herself as hired girl. But
that comes later on in the picture. You understand,
there's two girls up North, but they don't stay there, and
the guy that's in love with the girl-you understand, the
one guy is in love with the girl that loves him; this is the
guy that has gone to Texas. You get the point, don't you?
Well, this other girl has a girl friend who has spent most
of her life in Texas. and this girl-not the girl friend, but
the girl who has the last girl for her friend-introduces
this other girl to the girl whose gentleman friend is the oil
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Was $100
Before the War

Now $64
In these days when the

cost of many things is
higher than before the
war, it is a distinct con
tribution to bus i n e s s 
economy to offer through
more direct selling meth
ods such a great and de
cided saving on so popu
lar a typewriter as the
Oliver,

SEND NO

Only

$4
a Month

A Finer Typewriter
at a Fair Price

MONEY!
No money in advance. Not a cent! Simply make your

request via the coupon below if you want this brand new Oliver
Typewriter for five days' free trial in your own home or office.
Use this Oliver for five days as if it were your own. Type all
your letters or any other work with it. Put it to every conceiv
able test. Compare it with any $100 typewriter on the market.
Compare it for simplicity of construction. For beauty of finish.
For ease of operation. For speed. For neatness of w9rk.

Then if after 5 days' free trial you do not wish to keep the type
writer for any reason whatsoever, simply send it back to us and
you won't be out one cent for the free trial. If, on the other
hand, you decide that it is the finest typewriter, and you wish
to keep it, then pay us at the easy rate of only $4 a month.
This is the open, free trial offer we make to you on the Oliver
to let you see for yourself that if any typewriter is worth $100
it is this splendid, speedy Oliver No.9, our latest model and
the finest we ever built.

O Do not send a machine .until I order it. Mail me your book-"Tbe
Hieh C<"st of Typewriters-The Reason and the Remedy. U your de

luxe c3talog and funher information.

Famous
Users of the

Oliver
Columbia Orapho

phone Co.
Otis Elevator

Company
National City Bank

of N. Y.
Boston Elevated

Railway
Hart, Schaffner &:

Marx

U. S. Steel Corpo
ration

New York Edison
Company

American Brldee
Company

National Cloak &:
Suit Co.

'Save $36 For S64 yOll can now obtain tbe identical Oliver
Typewriter formerly priced at SLOO. We are
able to 5:W&: you nearly half because of our rad·

ically new and economical method of distribution. During- the war we
learned many lessons. We found that it W:lS unnecessary to h:wc such a
\1:1st number of traveling- S:llcsmen and so many expensive branch houses
throul!'hout tbe country. We wcrc able to discontinue many other super
fluous sales methods. Result-we can afford to sell at S64 the \Iery same
Oliver formerly priced at 5100.

Mail the Coupon Now
Cbeck the coupon to get the Oliver for fi\le days' free trial in your own

home. If you decide to keep the typewriter you can pa)' for it on tcrms
so easy that yon won't miss the money-only $4 a montb. If you prefer
to ba\'e funher information before ordering. fill in tbe coupon for our free
cat~llo2. Clip the coupon now and Dtail at oncc.

Canadian Price $82

11ieOLIVER
Tipewritir GmDonl

261 Oliver Typewriter Bide., Chicaeo,llI.

r:;.:;~v-:-;;;w;':;E7c:;p:;v- - --
I 26\ Oliver Typewriter Bldg.• Chicago, fII.

I 0 Ship me a new Oliver 'inc for fh'e da)fs' free inspection. If I keep it, •
I will pay S64 at tbe rate of $4 per month. The title to remain in youI until fully paid ftor.

I ~1~ss~~e~j~l~tV:~~~ei~I~~ '~~d~; ;;l~' ~bii~;;i~~' ;~ b~·;.· ..If' i ~h~~~~ ~~.;e~~;~ ~i,~
/) Oli\1er. I will ship it bac,k at )'our expense at the end of five days.

I
I
I Name .

I Street Address .

I City................................ State .

I Occupation or Business '" .



A little thing lik8 the absence ofwater ~oe..m·t. interfereunth S'lOimming
lessMls at a moms studto.

It's four now! He ought to be here.
Helen-What do you wish to'see him

about?
Waite-I told you all about it over

an hour ago!
Helen-Oh, I'm sorry! WeIl, he's

probably in the cutting roon!.
Waite-You tried the cutting room,

and you tried the property room, and
you sent a boy--

Helen (brightening up)-I remem
ber! I was trying the projection room.
Hello! Hello! Projection? Is Mr.
Banx there? Not there? What's that?
Try his office? Never thought of it!
Hello! Mr. Banx's office? Gentleman
here to see Mr. Banx. A Mister-a
Mister- What was that name? Oh,
Waite! Waite! Don't get fresh, Jack!
I know you've waited two years. I
mean his name is Waite, and he wants
Mr. Banx. Oh, Lordy, I didn't know!

Waite (exhibiting first symptoms of
impatience)-I'1I go right in. It'll be
all right.

Helen (quite mechanically)-Awfully
sorry, Mr. Tate, but Mr. Banx isn't
with us any more. Left the company
three days ago. Have you an appoint-
ment? -Herb.,'t S. Ma,·sl",lz.

Discouraged Teacher- Willie, what
wiIl you do when you grow up if you
don't learn to spell?

Willie-Write titles for movin' pic
tures.

Mr. Waite Waits
The scene is the mfO/mation office of the

Super-Famous Pictures Corporation.' At
the switchboQ1'd is Helen Menn, who, like
St. Peter, controls the gate. Enter a
stranger from without.

Helen""':'Whom did you \vish to see?
Stl'aflger-Mr. Banx.
Helen-What name?
Stranger-BANX!
Heim-YOUR name is-
Stranger-Waite.
Helen - You'll have to wait, Mr.

Waite. Have you an appointment?
Waite-Of course. For two o'clock.

It's two-thirty now. He ought to be
here.

Helen-What did you wish to see him
about?

Waite-About some bt:siness.
Helen-Does he expect you?
Waite-Certainly! I had an appoint-

ment. It's very important!
Helen (convinced)-He's probably in

the cutting room. I'll ring. (She
rings the cutting room. )

Helen (after a pause)-Not there!
They said to try the property room.
(She rings the property room.)

Waite glances at his watch and be
gins to trim his nails.

Helen-Not in the property room.
May be on one of the sets. I'll send a
boy. (She sends a boy, who returns
eventually. )

Boy-Nuthin' doin'. Have you tried
the projection room?

Helen-Projectio'n room's busy. I'll
ring 'em later.

Waite-I'm very patient.
Helen-Thank you!
Waite (glancing at his watch for the

eleventh time)-Is that line open now?
Helen (coming out of her trance)-

Oh, who'd you want?
Waite-Mr. Banx.
Helen-Have an appointment?
Waite-Of course. For two o'clock.

DlrAMOND S II
FQraFewCentsaDav '
SEro~:~~r~~~:Ir~nb~~~~fe~Ta~~~cb':~~:fnn.~
It is the result of nearly 100 yearn" experi~~eo
snd shows yoo millions of dollars" worth of
jewelry to choose (rom-nnd pay tor at :bo
rate of only lit few C6nta • dey.

No Money Down
The diamond you eeJel"t will be sent uPQn yoar
eimplercqucst-without a."ennll down. Then If
you do not think it thegreaustbargainyoQ have
«:ver scen. eend it baek at our expense. U ,oa
deeido.to keep it. your credit::>is eood.

8% Yearly Dividends
You are gu::uanteed an 8 per eent ycarly In
crease in value on all ex<.-hanges. You ean .110
earn a 6 per eent bonus. 'l'h~ boo~ telu. bow.

Write Today
Send yoar name and addres. today-NOW. YOIl
"ill ba undernooblill8tion. You will receiveoar
128-pslle diamond book by tbenezt mail. Send
your name and addreaa NOW·to Dept. 46K

cFM-LYON~CQ
1 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.

Don't wait and hope'that
your complexion will' im
prove-do something for it.
Blad'head and pimples. so
a million women have dis
covered since 1885, can be
quickly. effectively and
harmlessly removed bl' Dr.
Jas, P. Campbell's Arsenic
Wafers, which act as a

blood' purifier, tonic: and sl<in blcmi h_crad
icater.

Mailed in plain :cover on' reccipt of 50c anel
8100 from RICHARD FINK CO.• Dept. 22. 896
B~oadwal'. New York City. Even' Druggist can
get this remedy for you from his wholesale dealer.

16ET ON THE STAGE
I Ten You How! St••• Work end Cabret

Entart8lnln••ucecaefUIIY. taU8'ht by mall. Your 81e
'. opportunity. Travel. ace the world .. vaudevDle

• . . actor or adrea. My great Professional Coone-
only one of its klnd-COVERS ALL BRANCHES.

Dovelopa ~rsonalitY. Confidence, Skill aDd teu.
,.ou Just how to pt on the Staire. Send 6e poetqe
for illustrated booklet. "All About V.ude¥ll.....

~!e &«'0 and occupation. Write for thlli free Sture Book tOdayl
fREDERIC LA DELLE 80x. 557.1. LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
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Music - the Secret of
.Popularity

With This New Easy Method You Can Quickly Learn Your
Favorite Musical Instrument At Home-Without a Teacher"N0' I'm sorry, but really, I can't play."

No longer need this admission spoil your
whole evening's fun. No longer must you
remain helplessly in the background-a wall

flower-while others take part in singing and playing. No
longer need you envy the popularity of those of your
friends who know how to entertain.

For now, through this wonderful new method you can, in
a few short months, and in your own home, learn to sing, or to play
your favorite musical instrument without a teacher. The cost is
low, only a few cents a lesson-and you may take the course on
approval. You either learn to play-or you don't pay.

YOUR FAVORITE
INSTRUMENT
NOW EASY

Piano Harmony
Organ aDd
Violin Composition
Viola Sigbt Singing
Banjo Guitar
Tenor Ukelele

Banjo Hawaiian
Mantlolin Steel Guitar
Clarinet Harp
Flute Comet
Saxopbone Piccolo
'Cello Trombone

Address .

City ..................•......... State .

Name .
lPleasp print name]

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
321 Brunswick Bldlr. New York
r:;~-~:~;;;mu:;;;;:::::::-,,",m,,__--mo
• U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
§ 321 Brunswick Building. New York C;ly
~ Please send me your Free Book. "Music Lenon.
§ iD Your Own Home" and particulan 0 f y I,) U r
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Over 250,000
Successful Students

All may have the same opportunity
of becomin a accomplished musicians.

Just think, over a q'uarter of a
million people have learned how to
play or sing through the U. S. School
of Music. We h:l,\'e in our files thou
sands of grateful letters from our stu
dents.alltestifyina to the worth of our
courses. Space forbids showing more
than onlv a few of them here.

It is'largely through the recom
mendation of satisfied pupils that we
have built up the largest school of
music in the world. And just as
these thou ands of pupils have learned
how to play or sin~-just as they have put more happines~ In\o their
own lives and the lives of others-just as they have gained greater
popularity than they cver thought possible-so can you.

Lessons on Approval
You need not risk a single penn~'. \lve want you to take our

course on trial-singin a or any instrument you prefer-and judge
entirely by your own progress. If the course or your progress does
not come up to your expectations you need not pay us a cent. 'N'e
guarantee your sati~faction-absolu,ely. If, on the other hand you
are pleased with the course the total cost amounts to only a few cents
a lesson, with your music and c\'erything else included.

Special Short Time Offer
For a limited time we are making an exceptional offer wnich CUIS

the cost per lesson in two. Your name on the attached coupon or
on a post card brings you full particulars of this offer, also our inter
esting free book "Music Lessons In Your Own Home." This ex
plains our method in detail and shows you how easy it is to turn your
wish to play or
sing into an
actual fact.

Simply send
us vour name and
address and this
wonderful book,
t02'ether with full de
tails of our special balf
price offer. will be lent
you at once:. But act
at once: berore this otfcr
is withdrawn. In.tN·
ments supplied when
needed. cash or credita

the first thing about music to begin
with. Or if you have previously
studied music and finally gave it up,
discouraged, you can start right in
where you left off.

The lessons we send you clearly
and thoroughly explain every step in
Print and Picture form. You can't
possibly go wrong with them. Every
step is made as simple as ABC.

Besides being easy and inexpen
sive our course has many other ad
vantages over the old method. If
some point has slipped your mind
you can instantly refer back to the
lesson which contains it. If you go
out of town you can take the lessons
with you-no need 0 f suspending
your practice when traveling. Then
again, other members of your family
can study the lessons as well as you.

1 :Lm more than sat.isfied with
the Jessons. They are much bet
ter than a private teacher. ] cer
tainly admire the way you take
pains to explain evuythint in
them. I wouldn'( fO back to my
private teacher if I were p3id tOa
Julii1n L. Piccat. Stepney, Conn.

My friends aU think it wonder·
fut how I learned to pl3,y in such 3.

short time. I ree;fC( tbat I didn't
bear of your school 10D2' 3£'0.
M". W. Caner. 2208 Ca" Ave..
St. Louis.

Amazing Results
Since I','c been t'akin2' yOUf Jes

sons I've made o\'cr S200 willI my
,·jolin. Your lessons sUTch' :ue
fine. Meh'in Frce13nd, Macopin.
N. J.

New Eaay Way
This remarkable system has revolutionized the study of music.

o agonizing scales, no torturous finger exercises, no reprimands
from teachers-all these are eliminated for once and for all.

No need to join a class or pin yourself down to certain specified
hours for lessons or practice. 0 need to pay a dollar or more a lesson
to a private teacher. Everyone of the former obstacles to musical
accom plish ment has been removed.

'With this new method studying becomcs an actual pleasure.
Your own rapid progress will.amaze not only your friends, but
you, yourself. .

Wherc before you were invited merely for the purpose of "fill
ing in" you will now be sought after eagerly at parties, social gath
erings or entertainments.

You don't need to know

:
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His Duty
Studio Visitor-You say that fierce

looking man is the cutter. What are
his duties?

Movie Actor (bitterly)-When I do a
piece of work I am particularly pleased
with, it is his duty to cut it out of the
film.

Wise and Otherwise
Business Man-I know a lawyer who

m~kes $50,000 a year by simply sitting
in a swivel chair and looking wise.

Movie Fan-That's nothing. I know
a movie actor who makes four times
that much by falling over a chair and
looking foolish.
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Broke the Record

Buster Keaton autograplu a pllOtograplt for an lUl
mirer. He ,has that quality "arein a man; the knack

of klloroing how to wear clothe.~ gracpj1llly.

It Was Time To Go
A moment before the leading man

was to be hurled from the cliff into the
sea, two hundred feet below, he began
rearranging his tie. He then further
delayed proceedings by smoothing his
hair and brushing imaginary specks of
dust ~rom his clothing.

The director threw up his hands in
disgust, and the gentleman, noting his
displeasure, suavely asked:

"Have you any objection to my im
proving my appearance?"

"My dear sir," replied the director,
with freezing politeness, "your appear
ance has nothing to do with the case.
It is your disappearance we are waiting
for."

The motion picture magnate finished
reading his daughter's manuscript and
handed it back to her. "There is one
correct way and about ten million wrong
ways to wri te a scenario, " he remarked.

"And I suppose I have selected one
of the ten million wrong ways," she
mourned.

"I am sorry to have to discourage
you, my dear, but it seems to me you
have succeeded in selecting all of

(them:-'

Here is something you hue heen
seeking. Geuui lie Phvlol of

MACK SENNETT
B.~TH.lNG BEAUTIE
I. Orl.....) ••d U.rt.lf Poles
Siu 8 :r 10-)8 to :l set-various
liftrliko pOlell. Decorat.c your
room or den \"lth them and yolt
will be enviod by your friends,

SOc e~~ f8.!:.w.8~ete set
This Is a speciAl offer tor" short
time onl,. 10 take quick advan·
t~ge tn order to be !lure of your
ad her :-0 'he edition IaexhnuS\.·
ed.. end Jour ortler todAY ~c·

companied b, muney 0 r d e r.
currency or stamps to

S. BRAM. Dept. 95.
209 W. 48th St•• New York Clly
Send st:\lUP tor list of photos of

mlllou. Mo\'Ie StArs.

Look Us Over!

Why fast; to reduce your weight when
you elln "take otf" Oesh extcl'lIu,l1y
th.l'ough l'our dt\ily baLM.
FLO-RA..ZO-N A. is (\ wonderful SClen.
tiflc discovery tha.t ~(fcctivel.rand harm
lessly rClluces \\'el~ht, oothln~ and
hl'aline' to tbe skln-A R'J'cat relief to
l'hCUIllI\tislll. A l)I'epal"atlon absol utely
tree (rolll I':PSOIU salts, Alum or any
harmrullngrt!<Uent-B.
A pleaslnJ:' and comfortable way toreduce
Fourteen Treatmentl - - - - $3.00

J,f you>' druggist cannot
supply you. 10dte to the

Royal Pharmacoutical &.
Perfumery Co., Inc.

Dept. 3, .9 E. IOZad St.. New York

Everyone Admires ASlim Figure
FLO-RA·ZO-NA
BAT H CARTONS

© A. J3EAunFUL mn \S ADOP.£O P)

"Better than the
Electric Needle or De
pilatories." So write a
physici:m about. N -A RT II().
eaweiL destroyS the
roots in n. slmllle. eJfeclll~1
monner. and i5 :t\ llerm:l.Ilc-llt
means for de"it.,UuIlG super·
fluous h&ir. N U·A It T hn·
medlatels remo\"es alltrUlh.'rfiuolls hnir~ Is tl~l11tel, barm
leY. painle8.JI. eUJ to u~:n, hr.unc. FItAGUANT, Gnd
leaves your skill its rose petRI slIloothneu.

A large pkg for $1 at yonr deal.r or d;recl
• • bs mnH ill plnin wrop

per, POIiLlllli,I. A 111:\r\'O"lollti llibCO\"ers-gUtlrn'Itced.
NU·ART Laboralori... D••I. O. Soulb OraD,., N. J.

SEXOLOGY
by Wiltlilm H. Wamnc, A. M., M. D.

i mpartsi n one volume:
llItwl!dge I hllg lal SbHI~nm.
KlOwleJlge I Y.lIg nIsbll~ Sblal~ nlYe.
KHwlllIgeaf ilhrSb ••"nm.
Keawl!dgea f albu Shoeld rmparllonis SOl.
lediral Klowlel!ge a ""shnd Shoeldnm.

l!Jowledge IhlegW..al Sheld Hm.
Klowllllge i Ymg Wi f eSbo."nlYe.
klowleJIge DMolberSbo.ldn m.

Allino.evoleme, knowledgeD MnlbuSbo.,dhnparlla nuDlagbler
$2.25 poslp'd. Medkal knowledge a WifeSbOlld HIVI. •

Write (or"Other People" OolDlol:1,"and Table orContenu

PurItan Pub. Co~ Dept. 762 , Central, PhiladelphIa, PI.

Be a Magician Gi:~YOShC::~!
Earn. mone~·. \\"e IllRke tricks tor home and stage use. Big
J?ew lliustl"llLt.'d cat».lo~ue ot one tbouSI\nd tricks, puzzles.
Jokes, novelties and bl~ stage Illusions for stamp.
OAKS iUAGICAI. CO., DepL 003. Oshkosh. 'VIs.
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Be a Jazz Music Master
Yes, you can. oven if )'0\\ IIlwe

never tOllched R pin no. Tile
N ing:lrn. :School of Music h n s
pel'(eeled a lllcthod o( inslrllc·
lioll whic .. will cllnhlc \'011 to
piny nil Iho 11Opul:lr t.o.;& hits
1101·f~ctl.), b)· cnr. All Sou tleed
to IllIo\\" is how to hUIII II tllIlO.
Ollr method - ('lilly :,w lessons.
",l.iI·h :\'0\1 C:lll Ill:~tcr ill n lillie
while-will ('Illlhic ,-ou to 11"IUlS
fonH Iho lillie whid, is rUllllill!,;
thrll )'tHlr he:HI inln nctll:ll

• J.,i¥''aiii'';:r--:='''''''--".....L.-'-! JAZ;I.\' 111I'ide 011 the "i:moJ. All
b.r ~nr.

It Is Ens)' to Learn
hlnlly i\laStCI'S of .Ian. lIud 1::Ig·

~
~~~~~;;~ time lIlllsic ilo:l't kllOw a llOle.Bo n Music 1\1:1:-1 r y"lll'M:If. It is

cnsy-t.!IO h':.wlIs jllto.'estill!,;
Dud silllple - Ill) tediuus dill~

dOli I; dnilS lH-:ICticc. with tile
clo, "c t mi. ulltil yOll thillk ;\'011
will go crn7.y-noi nL :lll-juSI,20
hrief, ciltcrt:,ining lesSOlls Dud
]'on IIn"o n mu~ic:\1 nltilit)' nl,
which :rOlll· frionds WillIlHU·"CI.
You tlilllply plas "S enr.
1l11R1 tbo 'l'un~. I'.ur It. by Enr

Hear a now Ilol'ul:lr SOIlg- hit,
bUill the t11110. l'bS il> }'ol1tsclf.
All II}' ellt. JlIst.lhillk how 111:'111\'
-::lull hours this c:'tsilS UC(llIil·C~1
nbilits will ll1ake Iml'l'}', h ..w
Illnll~' (tiends you will IIlllke
h:lJlPY, how JlPI.ult\r }'QII will be
when you JAZZ tho 1l0we'sl, lSont;
SUCCOS!l of' Uro:lfl\\"l\.r :~rlcr henr·

__141. --' in~~t·a ;I~~~l...~;~l~i~ ~~I~Stcl ..

Niagara School of Masic, Dept. 321, Niagara Fall. N.
Without obligation to me. nlea"'! mail to ad

dress below, }'our booklet, "The Niagara Method."

Nanle .......•••••................ : .

Street .

eity State .

Bfk 0Jn C".omics. Cartoons, Commar
cial,Newlil'ftl1ct alld ftlftrnzillc

~
Illnsi..rftting. )'n8tcl Crn}'OII

• Portrnilfl and FIlShiolili. 1l~'1
Mnil nr "ocnl Clnssel'l. Write
("'" lcnnll nnd Ust, of sUCCcS~' I
fill students. •

AnnC'intpd Art StUdios. 10; "lhClrn" filch:., New'·or" :

CLASSIFIED

SONG-WRITERS
Write the Word. for a Sonlr.· We write music
and guarantee to secure publication. Sub mit
poems on any subject. Broadway Studios, l06C.
Fitzgerald Bldg.. New York.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN. TO ~EW. Goods sent prepaid to your
door: plain sewing; stead!f work; no canvas8in~.
Send stamped envelope for prices paid. Universal
Co., Dept. 50, Walnnt. St.. Philadelphia. Pa. ,

STUTTERING

ST.STU.T.T.TERINO and Stammering cured at
home. Instructive booklet free.
Walt"r lI'IcDonnell, 717 Potomac Bank Building.
Washmgton. D. C.

ASTROLOGY
DO YOU WISH TO KNOW whether vou are to

ga!1l St~ccess, w~n f.rien.ds, be happy, or the reverse?
SClent"l", convmcmg mformation. Wonderful re
suhs cla!med b~' patrons. "Key to Success" and
nersonaht}' sketch for 10 cents and birthdate.Thom
~~~~-n~i:c~~odCo., Dept. 950. Chronicle Bldg., San

YOUR FUTURE. Business. health mnr
ria!':e. "Mysl:erl' of Success" and reliable s~ientitic
test, for twentl' cents lind ·birthdate. One year's
e"cnls one dollar. Plato. Box 102, Buffalo, N. Y.

MALE HELP WANTED

DETECTIVES and INVESTICATORS make big
money. Be one. We train you by our home study
method. Write American School of Criminology
Dept. J_ Detroit. Mich. '

DETECTIVES Earn Big Money. Travel 'I
nnllsual opportunity. Write Johnson's Deteetiv~
Correspondence School, Dept. K, 2~2 Sheldon Ave
Grand Rapids, Mich. .,

.j

James D. Williams
(Continued f"ont paf/e 15)

exhibition. Whatever danger there was
is over.

"You see, once a pict'.:re is com
pleted, there's no limit to the ·number
of duplicates that may be made from
the negative at vp.ry little more than
the cost of the raw stock. With CQ.Jl

trol of picture theaters in which to
show these duplicates, the favored few
could have throttled competition. That
would have been bad.

"So I and my associates set about
seeing if we couldn't devise a plan that
would be fairer to al1 interests con·
cerned. It was our belief that by elim·
inating the middlemen, producer and
consumer (the audience) could get
closer together, to the great gain of
both. We began something over two
years ago, that is, in December, 1917,
as the First National Exhibitors' Cir
cuit, a service on a co-operative plan.
We have grown into an association
ASsociated First National- wit h a
membership of about thirty-five hun
dred exhibitors. We act as purchasing
agents for them; that is al1.

" And this is how we do it. Rentals
for ci ties of the first, second and third
class, down to the smal1est town or
hamlet, are reckoned on the paying
power of each. The population of the
town, the seating capacity of the house,
are considered, and the rental is thus
arrived at. It took two years of the
hardest kind of work by fifteen capable
people to col1ect and tabulate the data
necessary for this, but it was worth
while. In each case the exhibitor is
able, with publicity aids we supply, to
work out his own plans ::or getting his
people in, and so make every picture
he shows a paying proposition. And
on his own account he is at perfect lib
erty to rent elsewhere pictures he thinks
his audiences demand. If we offer a
Chaplin comedy or a Charles Ray fea
ture or' any others, he will book them

on dates open to him, but that will not

prevent his booking a Pickford picture

when he can get it. The plan insures

independence and a fair field. Bad

pictures will suffer the fate of barna

cles when the ship they're attached to

gets into a fre!\h-water harbor-they

just naturally fall off and go down to

Davy Jones.

.. And don't you think getting every

one working with all the rest for the

best is as likely as any ot4er plan to
solve all our problems-trusts, censors
and all?"

Avocatio:n
"Movie stars must have a lot of

spare time."
.. Don't-delude yourself. It's quite a

task to write an autobiography."

Cautious
Guest-Do the motion picture com

panies use this hotel for locations?
Clerk-No, sir. Why do you ask?
Guest"-I want to make sure that no

lions jump on me while I'm in bee!.

The Way It's Done
Movie Magnate-How about this sce

nario?
Director-There's darned little plot

in it!
Movie Magnate-In that case hire a

big cast, put up elaborate sets, have a
lot of full-dress scenes and advertise it
as a super-special.

Prudence or Pride
I loved a star and thought to

Marry her some day,
But on the screen she sought to

Kiss another jay;
And now I ride in larger cars
And gaze alone on heaven'S stars.

~hy She Turned Back
The sweet but unsophisticated young

aspirant to screen fame advanced tim
idly to the door of the director's office.
The great man was issuing orders for
the day, and this is what she heard:

"Cut off the last foot of 'Lorna
Doone,' 'shoot' Bessie Beauty at sun
set, tell the news weekly editor to 'kill'
Senator Spoof and Mlle.' Carmencita;
hang 'Richard Carvel' in the drying
room, cast Antoinette Auburn in 'The
Lion's Den,' and run off 'The Girl Out
side.' ..

Another Growl
She takes her dog to the picture shows.
She says the smart pup really knows
The actors and the plots by heart.
At that, he needn't be so smart.

The Chance of a Lifetime
With manly strokes the movie star

swam out into the surf.
When he was three hundred feet

from shore, he suddenly made a por
poise dive.

And immediately three hun d red
young women, who had been watching
him breathlessly, swam to his l·escue.



Magazine and newspaper lIIuslrafing Is a !Ine. highly paid profession.
It offers really unllmlfed opporlunlfles 10 Ihose who are Irained In general lJIus
Iraflon, carloonlng, comics, elc., wlfb equally profllable side lines 01 cbalk lalklnJ,
movie anlmaflng, and Ie tiering lor business uses. The Federal Modern Course .n
lIIuslrallng and Carloonlng has been buill by Ihe leading lIIuslralors (Neysa
McMeln. Briggs, Sidney Smlfb and Ihlrly.flve othersl. If gives Iborough,
pracflcal and complet~ Inslrucflon In all Ihese money. making brancbes of art.
New Book Now Ready-lei us lell you bow Federal students succeed. Send
6c In slamps, name, age and occupallon for calalog and Ibe new book
"Sworn Testimony. II

Federal Schools Inc 1126 Federal Schools Bldg.
,. Minneapolis, Mlnnesola

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Fa,1JiDtr
Restores Color and

Beautyto Gray and Faded Hair
GOe. Rnd 81.00 at dru;:-::lsts.

Hiscox Chf'm. 'Vorks. Patchor:-uQ. N. Y.

TALK TO SCREEN STARS!
Rnvo an intimate clmt. with }'Our fU\'orit screen ,tntS in your
own homo! IU;I\R them :\l1d .~EE them! A 141"-0-I)ho\O fCC·
ord plays 011 l\lll' I1lnchillC; no beautiful roto-grnvuro portrtllt
ot star on roverse side. Delight your friends by letting thom
henr tho voices ot tumons It:lrs 011 your llhonogrnphj fino tor
between dn.llccs; humorous, entertaining. insl)irinr: voices
vory clonr.

. Theae Are the Stan
I\lnrr l\1ilcs l\liutc ... Gloria. Swnn!on. lUildrod Rarris Chn)llln.
May Murrlll', Anitn St,ewart. Bert. L,)·toU and others. ,ubjects:
"Stnge f'ri2'ht.·', "flow to Become n Star" •. 'Ambitions" 1 etc.

Ten Recorda-Ten Photaa-$3
Full set of tell ro("ords with ten photographs on !Jack for S8!
Send tOt:lnl'. 1I10lley refunded if not sntisned. These recorda
and l)hol05 cannot be bonght anywhere else. so send at once
to us ellcloslll{; $3 for sct of ten. TAI~KING PROTO CORPOR·
ATION. I) nt. 16. 334 Fifth A\'o.. N. V. C. (AI1 ri his roson·Cd.)

jjiiiiliiil" ..- - -~'-"'!!I!--- ...~

SEX
Facts which otber sex books
hint at and don't dare dis
cuss are plainly set forth in
"Where Knowledge Means Hap-
piness." Creates a new kind of

married love. One readersays "It containsmo"~"eal
in!o,.,,,ation than all othe" sex books p"t togethe,.."
Sent in plain envelope, postllald, upon receipt of
1.00, check. money order, ca. h or sL~mps.

Dept. D, COUNSEL SERVICE, 248 W. 761h St., New York.

Stamps for sale at post
offices, banks, depart.

ment stores, and a

multitude of 0 the r

places. Look for the W S S
. letters • • I I I

LOOK THIS OVER
Beauties- Classy-Lifelike
Beautiful Photos (3X x SYo) on Post Cards of
the Beauties of the sC'reen. Just the thing you
have been hunting for To advertise our Pho
tos we will mail prepaid to anv "nnrp.ss.
one set (consisting of 10) of these
PhotosJor 25 cents. Order now. don't •
delay. Selection:-Set No 1. .

Billie Burke Lillian Gish
Theda Bara Anita Stewart
Wallace Reid Warren Kerrigan
Pearl White Marie Doro
Mabel Normand Clara K. Young

Send currency. stamps or money
order to

\..Keystone Art Co., Depl. P. C.. 280 Pearl SI., N. Y.

JHROW YOURYOIOE
~ i ~

,
Learn to throw your voice in(o a trunk,
under the bed or anywhere. Lots of FUN
fooling the Teacher, Policeman or Friends.

THE VENTRILO
A little instrnment that fits in the mouth ont
of sight used in conjunction with above for
bird calls, etc. Anyoue can use it. NEVER
FAILS. A 32-page book on Ventriloquism sent
with the Ventrilo for 100 (coin) and ~c
postage. Also large catalogue of tricks.
ROY NOV. CO., Box 157. Soutb Norwalk. CODD.

Physician-You have a broken leg,
three fractured ribs, a dislocated arm
and bruises and abrasions too numerous
to mention. Your injuries will keep
you in bed at least two months.

N/r. Flopper (the movie hero)-Two
months nothing! I can sleep 'em off
in twenty-four hours.

At .the Movies

Feared the Worst

Now-what matter does it make
Whose she is?

Is it r~ally her mistake
Being his?

Had I acted sti II more free,
Who can say

She might not n0W smile at me
Every day?

A Mere Trifle

By Ricbu;rd Butler Glaenzer

OUT of Nowhere, on the screen,
Smiled a face

Which for years I had not seen
Any place,

Save in mind's-eye memories
Of my past.

Now I had her, oh, the tease!
Caught at last!

Hers the same half-mocking lips,
Downcast gaze

Resting upon finger tips
Which would craze

Any man they chanced to touch.
They did me;

For I kissed them, got in Dutch,
Was "too free!"

Cam.era Man-The director tells me
we're going to film the landing of the
Pilgrim Fathers. What part do you
suppose he'll give you?

Curly the Cowboy (gloomily)-I dun·
no. But judging from the fool parts
I've had to play lately, I wouldn't be
none surprised if I'd have to be the
gangplank.

No Doubt of It FUN DAY

think anything
I just discharged

Interviewer-I met your leading man,
Mr. Knowitall, as I came into the
studio. Don't you think he is a very
finished artist?

Direct01·-I don't
about it. I know it.
him.

Poor Work
The movie director's last words were

characteristic of him.
What were they?
"Rotten!" he yelled to the automo

bilist who fatally injured him. "Rot·
ten! Now, try that over again and see
if you can't kill me instantly."

HERE'S a new day. A day dedicated to sheer, downright fun the
country over,

Funday is that day of the month when Film Fun comes out. And
this is what happens in the average fun-loving American house on Funday.

First Mother takes up Film Fun from the library-table and rocks and
smiles and smiles and rocks as she turns the pages of the magazine that takes
her away from the gray monotony of house-keeping.

The Sister's tum comes. Sister lingers over Constance Talmadge's latest
frocks and the hats that Doris May wears so prettily until:-

Brothp.r says, "How ahout Film Fun, Sis? Aren't you most finished?"
And last of all Father, yes, even dignified, hardworking Father with all his responsibililies

chuckles, like the kid he is, lakes up the magazine and goes right on through to the back page.
Why Funday is being celebrated all over, every month. What's the matler with having

Funday in your house?

20 cents a copy $2.00 e Year

LESLIE-JUDGE COMPANY
225 Fifth Avenue New York City



free toWriters I

Regardless of Expense
"We spare no expense in filming our

pictures. "
"Everything fresh and new, I see."
"Yes; we even use a non-refillable

custard pie."

little deaf as well as shortsighted, the
effect is entrancing. The interpreter
is a motorman by profession, and at a
performance of one of Griffith's master
pieces, his rendition of the more poetic
lines flashed across the sheet-well, 'tis
better I say no more. I exhausted my

vocabulary at the last encounter!
Behind one always sits a person who

is saving gymna~ium rental by using
the backs of the adjacent chairs for his
daily exercise. He leans on them,
pulls them away from your back, twists
them and savagely wrestles with them
all through the passage of the screen
drama.

Another near by-they are always
near by one-practices his dancing les
son in time to the music of the accom·
panist down near the screen. He has a
great deal of difficulty in keeping up
with the music at times, when the lat
ter changes tempo to fit the various
scenes as they flash by, and he then
gives up in disgust. He usuallyem
phasizes his disgust with the unfeeling
musician by kicking the back of one's
chair.

Then the lady with a voice (of a
sort), who goes to the movies to carol
along with the music in company with
the one-stepper just mentioned. The
execution of both is a consummation
devoutly to be wished, if the consum
ing-preferably by fire-be complete.

One also meets tbe couple who go to
the movies for the same reason that
some folks go to the circus, to eat pea-'
nuts, the munching of same being un
known in any other place but among
the sawdust· arena crowds and in the
movies.

Some people go to the movies to show
their accompanying friend what they
do ,wt know about the private lives,
loves and divorces of the stars. Some
go to the movies-oh, well, they go for
every variety of reason except to see
the picture, it seems to one who does go
for the purpose that the theater was
built for.

What do yOt, go to the movies for?

By Ru..ell E. Smllb

Why People Go to the Movies

I HAVE discovered why people go to
the movies.

Oh, yes-I know! I, too, used to
think that they went to see the latest
in filmy flickers, but I was wrong.
They don't.

Those two ladies just behind you
take them, for instance. (Take 'em
for nothing, and take 'em far, say I!)
They didn't come to the movies to see
them; not they! They came to tell
each other how Mamie-you know, she
used to li ve next door to us, the one
with the wart. No, not the house
Mamie! Well, she ran away with a
drummer, and do you know, her mother
went to New York to look for her and
found her--

I defy those two ladies to tell me
whether she got he or not in the last ten
feet. Incidentally, those two ladies al
ways sit right behind you, no matter
where you sit. There may be space in
all directions vacant, but they always
sit right behind you. Someone tell me!

And that large lady with the little
boy over two or three seats to the left.
She came not to see them, but to ex
pound them for the equal benefit of the
little boy and the surroupding multi
tude. Every Htle that is flashed on the
screen has "What did that say?" as a
concomitant, being supplied, of course,
by the little boy. You wouldn't have
minded it if the company had supplied
it. You could stand it re~eated in white
letters, but not in whining ones. Mother
-one always supposes it is a mother
with the young one; no one but a mother
could stand for it-mother repeats the
titles almost correctly, allowing for the
deficiency in her pronunciation. Poor
woman, we can't all go through high
schoo~, can we? One almost-I say,
almost-feels sorry for her when the
picture is one of those-well, a trifle
er-you know-and the titles in some
of the more torrid moments are a speck
-er-well, when small son wants to
know what they said, mother is put to
it to translate for the benefit of the boy
its true meaning abridged for youthful
morals!

Then the gentleman with the aged
and shortsighted relative-he is a treat!
We know, unless we are deaf, what he
came to the theater for. He came to
give oral elocution lessons to his asso
ciate. He reads the titles to aged rela
tive aforesaid, and the latter being a

A WONDER~'UL BOOK-read about it! Tells how
easily Stories and Plays are conceived, written.

perfected, sold. How many who don't DREAM
they can write. suddenly find it out. How the
Scenario Kingsand the Story Queens live and work.
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Darkens ud Beaatifies

Eyelashes ucl Eye-
brows IostaatIJ

Long. thick, darkeye
lashes and well-fonn·
ed eyebrows give
charm, beauty and
wonderful expression
to your eyes.

uA'faybellin." makes
them a\l~naturally

longz thIck and luxun·
~~~~~~. ant. I\pplied in one min·\Ite. Perfectly harmless.

Used and reeommended by StaIW
of the Stage end Screen and all beautiful WomeD
everb:bere. Why not yoo? We know that t:
:"~:~~~~~:==IT:'\~~n~oaderfuJ

75c at Your Dealer'e or Direct from Ua.
To avoid disappointment with imitations, alwan
look for the picture of "THE MAYBELL GIRL,"
.. above, on every box of eenoine ..•iffaybell£ne.··

MAVBELL LABORATORIES
4303 -87 Grand BoUlevard, Chl_



Studio ZM. 598 Columbia Road. Booton, 25. M....

Piano
W~y,

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO-From II.. [omoll'
.brol.. by Sc/Ulcidcr, e.dribited at the

St. Louis "::.1:/,08;';on.

simple, hand-operated moving pieture de
viee which enables you to see, right before
your eyes, every movement of my hands at
the keyboard. You acluctUy see the fin
ge1·.~ ?nOlIO. Inste.ad of having to reproduce
your teacher's finger movements from MEM
ORY-which cannot be alwa\'s accurate
yon have the cOl'reet models before you dur
ing' every minute of pra('tice. The COLOH.
OTONE and QUINl"-])EXsa~'eyou months
and years of wasted effort. The}' can be ob
tained only from me and there is nofhing
else, anywhet·e. even remotely like them.

~Icn and women who have failed by all other
methods have «uickl)! and easihr attained StlcceS-i
\\'h£"11 ~tlldyjng with me. In all essential \Va~'s you
:lrc in <:10 er touch witll me tha,n if YOLI \,;'cre stud'lr
ing- by the oral method -yet my les 0115 cost you
only 43 cents each-and tI,ey include all the mnny
reeent developments in den tiRe teachin~. For
the student of moderate mea,,'. Ihis method of
studl,jng is fa,' 81tpe,iol' to all others: and even for
lhe wealthiest stndent there is nolhing bette,' a.t
any price. You may b" certain that your progress is
" t a II times in accord with the best musical
thought of the present day. and this makes all
thc difference in the world.

My course is endorsed hy distinguished luusi
cians. who woulrl not recommend any Col:rse but
thc best. It is for be:rinners. or experienced play
ers. old or young. You advance as rapidly or as
slowly as you wish. All necessar)' music is~ up·
plied without extra charge. A diploma is granted.
Write today, without cost or obligation. for 51-page
free booklet, "How to Learn Piano or Organ."

Teach
Funny

r - - - -. -FREE BOOK COUPON- - - - - •
I QUINN CONSERVATORY, StudioZM

598 Columbia Road, Booton, 25, M....

I Please send me. without cost or obligation,
your free booklet. .. How to Learn Piano 01

I Organ." nnd fnll particulars of your Course and
I special reduced Tuition Offer.

I Name .

MARCUS LUCIUS QUINN I
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC ! Address ..

To pel'sons who have not previolJsly heard
of my method, this may seem ~ pretty bold
statement. But I will gladly convince you
of its accuracy by referring you to auy num
ber of my graduates in any part of the wodd.
There isn't a state iu-the Union that doesn't
contain a score Ot· more skilled players.cf the
piano or organ who obtained their ontt1'o
training from me by ?nail.

Investigate by writing for my 64<-page
booklet, "How to Learn Piano or Organ."

My wily of teaching
piano or ql'gan is on
t't1'ely d'ijf'e1'ont fro III

all others. Out of every
four hours of study ,one
hour is spent onti1'oly
a way /1'om the key
boa1'd-learning some
thing about Harmony

- and The Laws of Music.
This is an awfu . shock
to most teachers of the
"old scbool " who still
think that iear n in g

_ piano is solely a prob
lem of "finger gymnas
til·s." When you do go
to the keyboard, you
accomplish t ~Di ce as
'much because you
und01'stand what
you a1'0 doing. Within
fou r lessons I enable
you to play an interest
ing piece uot only in
the original key, but in
all other keys as well.

[ malie use of every
!,,'ssible sdentific help
-many of whieh are
ontt1'oly unknown to
the average teacher.
My patented invention,
t be COLOItOTONE,

, sweeps away playing
difficulties that h a v e
trouhled students for
generations. By its use,
Transposition-usually
a "night-mare" to stu
dents-becomes ea sy
and fascinating. With
my fifth lesson I intro
d u c e another imp9r
tant and exclusive
invention, QUI N N 
DEX. Quinn-Dex is a

So People Told Me When I First
Started in 1891. But now, after
over twenty-five years of steady
growth, I have far more students
than were ever before taught by
one man. I make them skilled
players of the pian() or organ in
quarter the usual time at quar
ter the usual cost.

a
I

~..
THE punch in the plot of "The

Golden Shower," starring Gladys
Leslie, consists of the villain arranging
an X-ray light behind the stage in such
a manner that its beams shine through
her costume and blast her reputation.
Cheer up, Gladys! It never blasted it
with us! In fact, we applauded so ear·
nestly for an encore, we were ejected
from the theater!

you may have thought cruelty on the
part of directors not so prevalent

or severe as "extras" and press agents
have intimated. Well, what do you
think of this? A certain director, after
stopping the camera and gazing at the
hero and heroine in disgust, said bit·
ingly: "You two make love as if you
were marri~d."

Right Oft'the Reel.

The Why and Wheref~re

of the Giggle
(Continued /1'0/1' page SM

stance, a drama shows the meeting of
the hero and the heroine, close·ups of
both of them approaching park, inci·
dental stuff of children playing with
goldfish, scenic effects of pedestrians
passing to and fro, long shot of the
park bench, hero and heroine coming
together, close·up of them together
and look at your screen footage! If we
have a jealous husband and a flirtatious
wife, we don't show the psychology
leading up to it or any long-winded
cut·backs; we just say in the sub·title
that he's jealous and she's flirtatious,
and start right in with the action. For
that reason, it's twice as hard to make
comedy as drama. "

He paused for breath, but I was ready
with another question.

"What is the psychology of a laugh?
What do you have to do to get one?"

Mack Sennett threw up his hands in
mock despair. "Oh, lady, lady!" he
jibed. "You're asking me to put in a
paragraph what would take ten volumes
to tell. However, briefly, children,
animals, pretty girls and grotesque
characterizations are the big giggle·
getters for slapstick stuff. No, not

(Continned/I'o", page SII)

peeker wit:1 him for a visit on location
in the petrified forest of Arizona. And
that misled woodpecker tried for three
days to peck a purely imaginary worm
from a tree of so absolutely solid rock
that TNT couldn't scratch it!



Santa Claus is a congenial 7'01e foo' Fatty A7,mlckle.
'l'he only note of nnhappiness is s'Lpplied by the anto
mobile, toMch sholDs 8igns of c-racking Ulldc7' tlLe st7·a·i".
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Think of It. Youean
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Don'tWear
'a Truss

Brook.' Appliance, the mod·
ern scientific invention. the
wonderful new diseovery
that relieves rupture, will be
sent on trial. No obnoxious
sprin~s .01' pads. IIlI. Co IE. BROOM

Brooks' Rupture Appliance
Has automatic Air Cushions. Binds and

draws the broken parts together as you ,,,tould
a broken limb. No salves. 0 lies. Durable.
cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Protected bl'
U. S. patents. Catalog and III easure blanks
mailed free. Send name and addre s todal'.
Brooks Appliance Co., 204B Stete St., Mersball. Mlcb.

AN INVESTMENT OF ONE DOLLAR
will enable l'OU to lcarn a profession bl' which you
can dcmand a salary of from $25.00 to $3000.00 per
weck. We had recently reproduced Ehe complete
corrcspondence course of a prominent School of
Actin~. who for years sold their correspondence
course for $30.00. We have published the entire
course in book form. conveniently divided into 20
les'ons and hftve reduced the price of this priceless
book to One Dollar per COpl'. (Postpaid.) 'How to
Goon the Stage" will teach vou "Dramatic-Vaude
ville-Motion Picture Actin·~.'t 'V~ have opened for
l'OU the g"tes of opportunitl'. now take advantage.
and Act At Once. Send $1.00 today.

THE MIDWEST SUPPLY CO.
113 Lyon Street, Dept. P, Milwaukee, Wis.

You,.SlIincan be Quickly Cleared or

RIMPLES
Blackheads. Acne El"I1PtiODS on the taee
or • Enlarged Pores. Oily or Shiny

.. Ski~rite today for my FREE booklet,
A CLEAR-TONE SKIN", telling how I cured

myself afOOt being afflicted 15 years. 51,000 Cold
Cash says I canlllear your skin ollhc above blemishes.
Eo a.GIVENS, 231 Chemical Bide., Kan... City, Mo.

THIS AIRBIFLE'
tor lellfng 12 peklflll. Blulne at 16e•• rkl'o Rifle

:t'Jo~d9W~nW~"e::n::rtio.:r~::re ~~~~d~ur
SLUINE MFC. c:o•• 677 Mill st., C:oncord ..ct.. Mall,

pies," he replied, in answer to a mur·
mured question. "There was a time
when one pie was good for one laugh,
and ten pies were good for- ten laughs;
but not now. If they can be used in
telligently and cap the climax of the
situation, well and good; but constant
pie throwing for its own sake is passe.
That's out. I work animals a great
deal, and the more unusual the animals,
the better the laughs. Cute babies
who can be directed to do simple little
things always arouse interest; and for
the rest, I rely on the comedy char-

acters, unusual situations and swift
action.

"At that, it's hard to find out which
stunts are going to create 'laughs and
which ones aren't. Some stunt that
will set the s.tudio force rocking with
laughter when it's done on the set will
fall as flat as a last week's pancake on
the screen, while some old gag that has
a four-inch growth of be3rd on it, and
that will make the camera man ask you
sarcastically what ashcan you got it
out of, will-be a scream in the picture.

"We necessari ly change the stories a
good deal, because we're always think·
ing of new stuff to put in them. And
when they're on the screen, it's a wise
comedy that knows its own father!"

Starting the Weeps With
a Music Cue

(Continued f"ollt page 31)

Then it appears that the musi,c of the
movies, like the cinema itself, is not
regulated by rule. As yet it is not even
systematized. Perhaps in some future
day we will have .the casting director
making a chart of the actor's psycho
logical reactions to various pieces of
music, inquiring solicitously for his
favorite sob song, just as he now says,.
"Juvenile or heavy?" Perhaps, I say.
The probability is still a possibility.

Naming the Baby
'My babe may be a movie queen
When she arrives at sweet sixteen.
In preparation for the same,
I'll pick her out a movie name.

A Puzzle
Little Willie (at picture show)

Mother, isn't that the same man we
saw here on the screen last week?
. Mother-Yes, dear,

LIttle Willie--And the week before at
the Rivoli?

Mother-Yes, Willie.
Little Willie-Gee, and he has a dif

ferent wife -every time! I don't see
how he stands the H. C. L., do you?
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A couple of trains go by, just to
prove that it is a railroad drama.

.The conductor of No. 7 comes in to
have a chat with Gladys, the operator.

No.7 pulls out, leaving Gladys alone.
Gladys "registers" horror as the tele
graph ticks the news that thieves have
capt"rcd a car of waste paper attached
tv a local freight. The car is coming
downgrade, thieves and all, and it is
too late to warn No.7.

Gladys runs out and looks up the
track. Gladys runs twice around the
platform, proving beyond doubt that
they are silk.

View of No. 7 on its unsuspecting
way. It whistles realistically, the man
at the piano pausing long enough to
blow on a little tin trumpet, like Willie
will get for Christmas.

View of runaway freight car, thieves
hanging on desperately.

No more hesitation for Gladys. She
lifts a five-hundred-pound handcar onto
the track and starts it off in the teeth
of the wind. Gladys is rather shapely,
although it is terrible to notice such
things when No.7 is in peril.

Gladys discards handcar and jumps
on bronco. For a girl comparatively
plump, she has rather prominent knee
caps, don't you think? However--

A perfectly thrilling ride across coun
try, the railroad fortunately having
more curves than a watchspring. It is
-pray heaven-possible to ride four
miles in a straight line while the train
is going forty around double reverses.
On, bronco!

View of No.7, still unsuspicious.
View of flying freight car, laden with

waste paper. Thieves, one by one,
leave their booty and jump for their
lives. Car goes on.

Gladys leaps from bronco and jumps
in automobile.

Gladys leaps from automobile into
motor boat.

Gladys docks motor boat and starts
to run toward drawbridge. If you have
noticed anything unconventional, please
have the courtesy not to mention it.
When bent on saving a trainful of lives,
a girl has to move.

A Railroad Movie
THE girl-she is usually a telegraph

operator-is seen at her job. She
wears a short skirt, because girl opera
tors in the movies must wear short
skirts-they have so much work to do
with their limbs and feet before they
can be" passed by the Board of Cen
sors. ,t
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Wonderful New
By our wonderful new method of teaching by
mail, you can learn Illustrating, Cartooning and
Commercial Art right in your own home-and in
your spare time. Hundreds of su 'ce ful students
and graduates are now making plendid incomes.
Get into this fascinating work your elf and make
from '0 to 125 or more a week! Our method
makes it easy for anyone to learn. The study is
fascinating. Only a few minutes a day! Per onal
instruction given you by Will H. Chandlee, one
of America's foremost commercial artists. You
can have your own studio-or secure high salaried
position. Many students have earned more than
the cost of the course while they wel'e learnino-!

No Talent Necessary
Just as you have learned to read and write, we
can teach you how to draw. Everybody has the
ability. True, some have more than others, but
that is because that ability has been developed.
You start with straight lines-then curves. Then
you learn to put !hem together. Now you begin
making pictures. Shading, action, per pective,
and all the rest follow in their right order, until
you are making pictures that bring you from $50
to $500 or morel Many artists receive as high as

1000 for a single drawing!

Big Demand for Commercial Artists
There are thousands of big-paying artists' position open
rillht this minute. These positions are actually lloing
bellllinll for the lack of trained artists to fill them. Mag
azines, newspapers, advertising agencies, and business
concerns are all looking for men aud women to handle
their illustrating. With the tremendous expansion of
both foreign and domestic trade, commercial art is more
in demand than ever-and that demand is increasing
e\'ery day!

Write for Free Book
Mail coupon )ilOW for our ,'aluable book, "How to Be
come an Artist." Contains full particulars of our Free
Arti t' Outfit, and special terms for a limited number of
new students. Also contains many interesting drawings
by our students. Ihowing their amazing progress. Book
just full of valuable information to you. Scud for it NOWt

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Inc.
Room 1562 Marden Bldg., Washington, D. C.

i-FREE COUPON..,--""""1
! WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART.lnc.
l! Room 1562 Marden Bldll., Wasbinlllon, D. C.
~ Please send me without cost or obligation on m)'I part, your free book, "How to Become an Artist."

~ Name ..
~ .
~ Address .
~1lltUIlI11I1lIUlUUlIIUlnnnlllu.II'lUllnlllmuullUlllltlllltlllltllUllllllmllttllUUllmlmlllnntlllllllllllmnm"n"nr"'Illtmllll'.!

yo THE nWONDERPLANE."
The most wonderful TOY AIRPLANE ever made.

No Springs or Elastic to -Bet out of order. Its Scientific
Construction makes it do STUNTS impossible for the high
pric!ld Toy Airplanes. It LOOPS the LOOP. It DIVES and

;..-- l:' straIghtens out again. It GLIDES long distances. It makes

1
1:"II!'i~·f~ '\ TAIL SPINS. It will CIRCLE around a room and return to\... " your hand. Dozens of other Tricks can be done with it ej·

~ '. (. ther.lndo.ors or Outdoors. You can sell one to all your Boy

~
••- . or Girl fnends. Father wil\ play with it for hours. Mother

! UJj l.:~.•.,. 1• .1. _ also. By Mail complete with Illustrated directions and
..........~ Catalog of Novelties for 15 cn. 3 for 3D cts. $1.00 per Oz.

U N I V E R SAL NOV E LT Yeo. Dept. 105 STAMFORD, CONN~

Gladys climbs to dizzy height on
bridge structure. Well, since you ask

me, I prefer plai'n black myself. But

it is wholly a matter of taste, and, be
sides, this is no time to--

Gladys swings in midair and drops

from drawbridge squarely into the ten

der of Train No.7, which is just pass

ing. She lands on soft coal, uninjured.
She crawls down to the footboard and

tells the engineer of No.7 forgodsake
tobackup. He does so.

View of runaway freight car.

Gladys leaps from No.7, now back
ing nicely, and starts to open the draw

bridge. There is nobody around but
the audience.

Runaway freight car arrives just in
time for an Annette Kellermann dive;

it dives and disappears. No.7 is safe!

Gladys boards No.7, to be taken
back to her station, ninety miles away.

Really, the conductor of No. 7 should

be more careful. That car step is

frightfully high and-I think the left
one had a darned spot on it.

Back on her station platform, Gladys
waves good-by to No.7 and its grateful

crew. What a windy day it is! Gladys
is waving all over.

Wouldn't the railroad movie be per

fectly grand if they'd only cut out the
locomotives and the cars?

He Knew Them
Director-I don't see why you object

to the part, Bill. Of course, it's not
in your line, but you look great in even

ing dress and a silk hat. Why, the Dar

X boys would be proud of you!

Bill the Cowboy (gloomily)-Do you

know what the boys would say if they
could see me in this rig?

Director-What?
Bill the Cowboy-They'd say, after it

was all over-get that, boss-after it

was all over: .. Bi 11 was a good cow

puncher, but them movies done ruined
him. Where shall we bury the old
boy?"

Incongruous Costume
Director-What's the matter there?

Is somebody hurt?

Leadi"g Man- Nobody hurt. The

leading lady fainted at the sight of

Bronco Bill wearing a silk shirt and
riding a calico pony.

Heroic
It denotes real histrionic talent when

a movie actor can successfully register

anger while facing a pretty actress.



The Director-A Substitute. for Genius

SlJOILING THE :b101'ION P101'URE
assistant manager; who dropped glycerin
You've shed all 'Illy tear,Y!

Name........••...............•.....•.•••.........

C 0 U P 0 N F. F. 1.
LUClLT.E YOUNG

2703 South Park Avenue. ChIcago. ]Ulnol•.
1>1(>850 St'nd me n.t once without cost Rnd pr('llaid

~'Ollr persoHlll confidcnti,,1 letter. dcscril>1.iol1 t'lld IloIIIlS 011
the l\:lcthod I hfl\'C specially IIIl\rked. Abo scnd IIlC free ~'Our

"Steppillg •'ton05 to B(ltluLr. o.

fJ
C'lIwlexinn ~Icthod rI Hands Branti(1I1 "le\1IOO
Wrinkle Method [SlIperfluoni lJair R lUO\'("r

MCtllod
[] Skill Blenell Melhotl [) SI1ccitlt OccnlioD Bcl\lltitier

Method
[) Figure BCl\utifut Method [1 Special lttethod for ,\Clle
[] E}'clash ftlld Eschrow Buutifier Method (Piml)lu)

- IAtcille Young.

"This portrait
is my living proof

Adrtrp!ls .........••. ......... .Stltt-e ....••.. ..•.•...

I
of what I have nccompli hed for myself. and
for thousands of other women now admired
and beautiful; women with Lovely Complex
ions, Hand Beautiful and Figure Beautiful;
Free at la t from the embarrassment of Pim-
ples, Blackhead • Oil~' Skin. Shiny Nose.
Coal' e Pores, Flll'ial Blemishe , Wrinkles
and Superfluous Hair. ' '

Theaboye is the statement of Lucille Young
her elf in announcing the completion of her
own booklet" tcppin:r Stan to Beaut}':'
now heing mailed free on request. We quote
Lucille Young's own words as follows:

"llenuty is ''loman' Birthright. In grat-
itude for my own restoration and to help
others to the happine which is mine today
in pos e ing a Lovely Complexion and the
charms of per onal Benuty, I am now pre
pnred to send you complete and 'rithout cost

1 my O"'n edition of "Stepping Stone to

I
,Beauty," al 0 my own per ona I letter de crib·

ing whichever one of the Methods you .elect
and mark on the coupon below,

"My confidential letter will tell you all
nbout the Method you are e pecially inter
ested in-al 0 contains exact quotatious from
lhe Dil'ections; bide SuO'ge tions and
Hints-the outO'rowth of year of tlldy. all
fl'ee. The coupon bl'ing thi prepaid and

I fl·ee. no matter "'here you lil'e, in country,
town or city. 'Iy heart froe out in ympathy
to you in your ambition to be beautiful.
and you owe it to your elf to be attractive,
admil·ed. and coul'ted. '\Trite y01l1' name and
adcll'es phdn)y on the coupon. Remember,
check only the pll8 Method that you wont
de cribed-but send no money. Thi offer
is po itively gual'anteed."

bottle»- Now see

Do we? Ayes" yes," Noes "no."
The nose gets it, unanimously.

But Applemuss paid-living up to
his principles-fifteen thousand good
iron men for the movie rights to that
story, said story. having already been
done into a book by the esteemed
author, Anthony Whoops.

What's the answer? Wasn't Whoops's
book a good story, after all? Doesn't
Applemuss know a good story when he
sees one? Or is the fact about a good
story's being all-important not a fflct
at all, like a door when it's ajar?

A little, probably, of all three. But
more important still, the generally over·
looked f~l\acy that no matter how good
a story may be, it's no story at all for
photoplay purposes unless it's a good
story on the screen.

That doesn't mean merely that a story
must be of a nature suitable for picture
production; a surprising proportion of
stories can be transferred acceptably to
the screen. It means, primarily, that
a good story is made a good story in the
telling, and since for photoplay pur
poses a story has to be completely re
told, it will be good on the screen only
if it is retold into a good screen story.

Let's pick that apart a little further,
for it's at the bottom of all ur troubles
wi th mediocre motion pictures.

Movie Queen (to
what you've done!

A GOOD story is everything in mo·
tion pictures, according to that

eminent authority and motion picture
magnet, J. Augustus Applemuss, owner
and director-general of Buffalo films
not counting ··the stockholders, natu
rally.

We can't give Applemuss too much
praise for this courageous stand. For
two reasons. The first is that it's the
truth, and anyone supplying even a
modicum, a mustard seed, of that rare
and inestimable element these days is
entitled to all the praise he can get.
And the second is that everybody else
interested in motion pictures says the
same thing, and has been saying it ever
since Moviedom became what the law·
yers call a life in ease-so it wouldn't
be fair to the others to give too much
praise to this Applemuss.

Agreed, then, that a photoplay is no
photoplay at all unless it has a good
story.

Applemuss says the story's so impor
tant that he'll go to any length to get
one, c.v~n to the half of his kingdom
say, fift~ thousand dollars.

Armt:d with this interesting and il
luminating fact, we step around the
corner into the Apollo, H. Lentz, prop.

What luck! A Buffalo film! Now
we're going to have a good story.



Make $19. Per Hundred

$50 to $100 Weekly
\·Vricinz moville' picture pl::l)'5 in spare time. Greal demand.
YOU can write them. ,"Ve show you how. Experience not neces·
sary. Send for free hooklet of \'aluaule inform:l.Iion and Special
Prize Oller, Pboto.Piaywrigbt College, Box 278, G 46, Cbicago

stamping' names on keychecks. Send
. 2Sc. for check with }'our name on,

and instructions and a key rin!!.
FILF KE\:'!'AG CO.. COnOE . N. Y.

Free Book
CoIltainmll«:Omplete
tItory of the origin
and history of that
wonderful m.tru.
DleDt-tbe

MORPHIN E ~:~:I nS:~~l~r~~~m~k__..;;.. ..:...__ of Inforl1l~tion.

nnitarluul, :\!ndlsolJ. 0 .• Box or

This book tells yoa WhOD to use
Saxophone - singly. in qoartettes,
10 sestettes. oJ:in l"elIUlnr band: bo,,!

~~&r:=~~g~ ~n;~h~::ld
like to know.

-="ao~e:~'~~!n-:-~P~:'-air8~:u
Caa de:tle ,our tncom'l your pleasure. and your
popular.:;'. Ea., to ..,tty our ..., oa,ment plao.
:.. MAKES AN IDEAL PRESENT
Send forlroo SaxaphODCI book and catalntl' of everT_
thiDS' in True-Tono bandaod orchostra 1.n8trUO:U:lDta

BUESCHER m =~~~.I~~~~~~~~r~~·nd.\

Made upon new ~clcntlncprinciples, nl ely brass bound
with powertullonses, sclcntiJlcatly I:ro\llld. Tra.velers,
hunters, ftlrmers, boy scout~ Blld everyone needs a to-
lescope. Ba.vo you ever enjoyed the marvels of 0. tole.

~~O£~~c~~r~:~TI;°ic13~~n~~J~~:~[ser~~~f.te~
Eastern Novelty Co., Dept. 4' 172 Eo "nil., •• Jort.

MEN WANTED DE~~t~~E
Experience unnecessary. Write J. 'Ganor. Former
U. S. Oovernment Detective, t21, St. Louis, Mo.

Write Stories for Moving Pictures
$25.00 to $300.00 each paid. Experience unneces
sary. We show }'OU how. Write for FREE details.
G. Artbur Grojes, Institute, 518 E.Soutb St., Massillon, Obio

BIRTHSTONE 4RINGS DIAMOND

1IfI·~ ~. FREE
.~ . ~ - .

. 'solid Gold filled
Rill~s. QUl\rt\ulecd 8

iNITIAL SIGNET YO"" your 8;'·"",ouo. WEDDING
your Initinl ignct.~

::::;:l~~~:~~ ~~~f ~V~d: f(t
ding Rillg. G1I4 Rin:t ",,---=~~'"

... n It, £ for lelling I'.!
I'ck~s Bluine:'lt 15 . n

Il(Okl!:'. Writ'" for them. Blulne Uig. Cu., GiD lIl1l Sr •• Cuneord
Junel.., }lou.

GYPSY FORTUNE
TELLER

AND DREAM BOOK
Know thy future. Will
you be successful in Love,
Marriage. Health, Wealth
and Business. Tells for·
tunes by all methods
cards. palmistry. teacup,
zodiaology, etc. Gives
lucky and unlucky days.
Interprets dreams. A
large book for IOc (coin)
and 2c postage. Earn money'
te11lng fortunes. Also large
catalog of other books and
tricks sent with the above.
ROY PUB. CO.. Box 218, South Norwalk, CODD.

Few people, no matter how much
money they control, can walk down the
street and hire a Shakespeare or a Kip·
ling or a Barrie. There arer..'t enough
of those birds to go around.

But Applemuss has drifted into the
pleasing delusion that by hiring an ex·
pensive director, and then buying the
rights to a famous novel, he can put a
masterpiece on the screen.

If it were only as simple as that!
Suppose Applemuss gives his director

this plot: A man falls in love with a
girl, who marries another man, un·
worthy of her. The husband is killed,
and the girl, after mistakenly worship
ing his memory for years, finds out her
mistake and marries the hero.

Obviously, whether or not that story
makes a good photoplay depends on the
skill with which Mr. Director, aided
by his continuity writer and all the rest,
pictures it. He must know life and get
some of that knowledge into the actions
and motives of his characters, in order
to make the story human and compell·
ing. Otherwise, his story will be the
trite thing you might presuppose from
that old and worn plot. Applemuss,
likely, would hesitate a long while be·
fore he set 'his director at work making
bricks .from such poor straw. He'd'
want a better story than that to start
with.

That is, he'd want a better plot, if
you told him this one in all its nudity
as a mere skeleton, in those few words.
He'd feel, and quite rightly, that un·
less his director were supplied with
more material, he'd fizzle on the pic·
ture.

But suppose our director were him·
self one of the great story·tellers of the
century. He'd be able to make a great
photoplay out of that plot. Griffith
took it-with the male and female parts
reversed, so that the girl is the hero,
while the man marries twice-and made
a picture called "True Heart Susie,"
which in spite of a carelessly handled
ending is one of the finest films he ever
turned out. Dickens used the plot, just
as it stands. Thackeray took it and
turned out "Vanity Fair." .

Applemuss can screen "Vanity Fair"
-but he can't screen Thackeray. And
whether or not his screen version of the
great novel contains a "good story"
will depend almost altogether on the
acumen and insight with which he
picks his director and collaborators,
and the skill and human knowledge of
those people themselves.
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Trying It On the Dog

.A life on the ocean wave, as George WalsTt and William G. Nally porfJray
it i11 "The STw.rk," is not a life to 111re a la:n.d.mwn from his

fireltide. Not anyfurtTwr tTw.n the movies, any10ay.

START THE NEW
YEAR RIGHT!

Will 1921 Bring Success or Failure?
It is up to you
right now to
decide. If
you had
started right
one year ago
you would be
on the high
road to suc
cess this min
ute. Don't
let another
year pass by.
I t is within
your power
to make
yourself what
you will. Let
this be the
beginning of
a new life and
a better one.

I Will Give
You Wealth
-Health-

and
Happiness.
I will take

t hat body of
yours and make
i t physically
perfect. I will
make a new
man of you. I
will 1111 out
your chest so
that every
brea th means
increased life, I!!~=~;;",=:!!'='===",,;;

gi~~)~~~~s~~d~ r~nt~st photog.onllb of
ing vim and vi- EA!U.E E. J.lElJlmU.-\N
tality lhrough- 'taken Oct. 10,1020
out }'om entire systcm. I will broaden your
shoulders. and give YOli lhe large muscular arms
and legs of an athlete. I will strcnr;thcn yonr
back and every vital organ within rOll. You will
be bubbling over with life. hllving thc keen alcrt
brain, the bright lIa iling eycs llnd th sprin~
and step of youth. Pa sNs-bY will stop and ad
mire yon for your physical make-tip; and YOII
will be the favorite in both the husiness and
social world-you will be a Icader of men. and
the good things in life will naturally come your
'va}'. '.

J Challenge the World
If n m:t.n stood on the houso·tops nud shollted to the }lOol)le

that ho 'vas tho strollgest ilion 011 earth. it. would a\'llil hilll
nothinc. Someono would l11t\ko him COUlO dowl1 Rnd I)ro\'e it,
But record••peak fOl' thClIlllC!\'05. 1 will gll\dly show nll.\'Olle
personal lettors from Lhe If'~dillg lit,ron:.:: mon ill thf' w"rlll
todAY thai my course is nbsoluwly the best nnd t.ho (llIi<::kcH
to ncquiro IJhysical perfcciion, Come On thou lind Ilmk 111(>
Ilro,'~ it-I Ii~o it. I havo t.ho menus of making l'on ~ Il('rff'd
phl'sical specImen of mAnhood. of ll111king 1'011 II 811l·I:Os.sful
lender ot mell. You will 1,0 !\ credit 10 }·OUI· <::Ollllllunit,,'.
I IUlVe 111\\'0 done this for t!lolls~l1dsof others. WhaL I hn\'o
dono for t.hem I will do for YOII. I don't 01\1'0 whaL sonr
[,resonL condition is. Tho wf'llker rOll nt'c. I,he more lloti c.
0.1110 tho "c8ulu. Come 011 theil, ,tllrl. the New l'enr ..Ight.

Send for My New Book
"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

IT IS FREE
It tells the secret, lI:uldMlllli·l:r illnstrnlcd with '21) flll1.

po.ge photogrnphs of m,uclf and sOllie of the world's befit
athletc. whom I hn\'c tr:\illod, J\bo coutnins full I'lIrticnlars
of my ~plcndid offer to ~Oll, The "Ull1:lblo hook 111111 liJli'cilll
offer WIll be senton rCCClI'tof only IOc,st:UlI liS oreoiu. to co\"er
cost. of wrnppinr :'Iud IlHliling,

Dou', miss this OPI)Ortllllity. Sit richt dowlI llOW I'Uld fill ill
tho coupon, 1'1108001101' lIon geL started (\11 the roa,rll0 l1C!nhh
tho Maier it will be to reach perfect m;U1hOvd, Don·t IlrB~
along one day 101ller-ulllil the COllIX)!1 ( tay.

Earle E. Liederman
Dept. 801. 305 Broadway, New York
EAnLE-;~iiill~n~AN~-- -_I

Dept. 801. 305 Broadway. N. Y. City
Dear Slr:-Il!lncloal!l hercwith 10 cents. for which sou t\l'e to

:'~~,~eia~~:~~:.nl.MI~~::~~~ID~~o~fll~:~,t~.h(~I~~iet\:~l:~
or print plalnl,.)

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••

Address ..

City........................ Slale .

Finally your picture is written and·
taken and assembled and cut and titled
a,nd praised and tried out. Then you
watch the audience.

If the audience shows a tendency to
wiggle about in his or her seat, and

.yawns and coughs and looks up when
any more of itself comes in, you lose.

If the audience fai Is to laugh over
the funny spots you've cooked up so
confidently, but seems on the whole in
terested when the Evil Whiskey Smug·
gler gets Ethel alone in the cave and
begins tearing her blouse during the
wrestling match before Lionel arrives,
it's probably a tie.

But if the audience sits quite still as
the picture begins, and laughs at the
first jokes and doesn't cough during the
climax, and leans forward and gets par·
ticularly irritated when newcomers have
to squeeze past to get into the vacant
seats, and applauds frantically when

CERTAIN leading motion picture
producers have adopted an old

stunt and invented a new indoor sport
-watching people watch movies. The
game is called technically a "try-out...

You start with a couple of hundred
thousand dollars, if you can borrow
that much. Or less; even fifty or a
hundred thousand would do in a pinch.
There is not even any rule, if you're
fixed the way some of us are and find
it hard to stretch your credit beyond a
certain point-say, thirty or forty cents
-against using your own money in
stead of borrowing. But this is not
usually done.

You spend your roll with speed and
nonchalance upon your leading lady,
your director, assistant director, cam
era man, assistant camera man, studio
manager, assistant studio manager,
office boy, assistant office boy, film,
more film, still more film, etc., etc.



Gold·plated La..lllertl and
Cbaln. pair Earbob!l. Gold
platetl EXI..usloD Draeelet
with 1m.Wateb.lPlraDteed
quallt, and 3 Gold-plated
Rings ALL FREE fot
selliu2 onl, 15 pieces
Jewelry at 10 cents each.
Columbia Nov.1ty Co.
Dep.349EastUos&On. !la ~.

FUN
New York City

MAKE PEOPLE LIKE YOU
Gct alonf beltcr. make morc money. dc
,'clop a winning personality, learn to
kuow people as they arc. Scnd 10 ccnts
(stamps) for "PERSO tAL POWER." a
littlc book that points the way. Adrire,!;
J'rogru8 J,eagne, 3tG'.! linlon Sq.~ New"ork

FILM·
225 Fifth Avenue,

Study
Human
Nature

Address all correspondence to

SUB OTl.TPTTOtV OUFTOES: Main Omee-Bruns·
wick Building. 2"..5 Fiftih Avenue, NEW YORK.
Europea.n ugenti; Will. Dawson &. ons, Ltd.. Cannon
House, BrcAms' Bld~., London. E. C•. 1':Il~land.

Annuul ca~h subscription pl'icc. 82.00. l-'osta£!.·e free
in the United States. its dependenci So aud Mexico.
To rorei~n count.·ies and Canadian Provinces add
2.i centiS t\. yea.r for )losta~e. SiJll:le copies ot present
year 20 cents; 1919. 15 centis eacb: 1918. SO cents
each; 1911, t5 cents ellch. etc.

Persous l'ep"esentiny lIlemseh:es as canuee/eel 10itll
FiLM li'UN should ctltoay be as/cecL (0 ,n'ocluce c"e
denlials.

CIJANGE TtV ADDRES : Subscribel"soldllddress
It well as tihe now must be senti in with l'eqUE"Sti fOI"
tb chung-e, Also e-iv the number apPf.'arlng on
the rlc:ht hand Ride ot the uddl"css on the w.·am)CI'.
It takes (rom t(>J1 duyS to two weeks to ll1uke Il
chl:t.lI~::e.

.4DVERTfSTNG OFF1CE : Brunswick Bld~.. )\ew
York; Walk,-'r Uld~., Boston; ~Iarq\lctte 61dc-.•
Chiclt~o; Henry Blde-.• Seattle. (Hate. 60 cents pE"l"
line.)

EIJTTORTAL OFFICE, 225 Fifth Avenuo. Now
Yo!"l, City.

To Conh'Umtol's: F]L~[ FUN wilt be e-lt1d to con·
sider contributions which ehould al wn "S be aCCOhl
panied by postJl::e rOI" theh' return. if UnR.CCel)tcd.

Cop!t'right. 1920, by Lcslie-Judge COlllpl\n~'. En·
tored at t.he PORt·office at New York as Second-class
Mail l\!lttter. Published monthly by Leslle-Judll'c
COmpJlllY, 225 Firth AVt:'rnle, Nc'.... York. Reuben P.
Sieicber', Prcsld£>nt. George I, Sleicher, Secl'etary.
A. E. Rollauer, Trea-surer,

Regarding Subscription,
Editorial and

Advertising Matters

Big pric"s paid. Yon can write them. We .bow
you bow. Rex Publishers, Dox 175, C·26, Chicago.

$30 A WEEK HOME ~venings. I made
It WIth a small

mail-order business-worked at my regular work
which was clerk-and filled in spare time. Started
with $3 capital and made over $10.000. Free booklet
tells how. 2c postage, or send 25c for sample of a good
mail-order seller. Returned if requested.
ALF SCOTT. COHOES. N. Y.

WIGS
"umao "air, Irisb, Dutch comedian,
etc., SI.OO, SI.75ea. Crape "air. 2k.
per yard. Negro, 30c. and 7k lady
Soubrette, S2.00 up. "air mustacbe
or cbla, 25c. Free catalog. OUS.
KLIPPERT, .6 CGoper Square, N. Y,

DETECTIVES ~~~~TBI~:~~EJ.
Travel. Fascinating work. Experience unneces
sary. We train you. Particulars free. Write.
American Detective System, 1968 Broadway, N.Y.

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED

Lionel kicks the spurs into his horse
and starts for the cave in a cloud of
dust, why, you win in a walk!

A good many photoplay producers
have not as yet recognized the obvious
advantages of this game. They seem
to fear the judgment of those who will
eventually judge the picture in any
case, and merely invite a few selected
friends and critics to a "special show·
ing." Then they can bask compla·
cently in the sunshine of the favorable
comment that inevitably results.

But the outside audience has no axe
to grind, no manners to remember, It
doesn't know what it wants, but it
knows when it comes. Also when it
doesn't. Individually, you and Mike
McGinnity and Wesley Brown and I
give little indication of what we thin'k
or feel when we watch a photoplay;
collectively, we shout our applause or
disapproval aloud, for those who have
eyes to see or ears to hear-and it's a
brave producer who dares come to us
at the earliest possible moment and
abide by our verdict.

One soon learns to read an audience.
Take that interesting but appreciative
phenomenon known to science as the
cough, for instance. You and I know
that we cough only when and where we
just naturally have to, and not to ex·
press our lack of interest in a photo·'
play. But watch the audience at the
next movie you go to. Each person
there coughs just as we do (only loud·
er), when he can't keep from coughing
one second more. Yet - marvelous!
As the interesting spots in "the picture
come along, all the coughing dies away;
then, as the story sags again, an inter
mittent chorus of utterly unconscious
coughing breaks out all over the house
-here and there, like the firecrackers
in a small town the night before the
Fourth.

Utter absorption in the picture
leaning forward in the seat-these are
great signs of a gripping film. Laugh·
ter and applause are, of course, more
obvious. Unconscious comments, when
they can be caught, are most revealing
of all. Any producer who heard an old
lady apologizing to herself for Charles
Ray's ignoring of his home-town folks
in "The Busher," "Oh, he's such a
boy I" would have been abundantly jus
tified in offering that pleasing young
actor a contract running into nine fig·
ures on the spot.

But you don't have to be a producer
to play the game. Anyone can play it.
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COPYTHISSKETCH~:
and let see what yon can do with
it. Maoy neWspBver artists earn. -1.,
11111 $30.00 to ~200.(J0or more per (""'~ : ~ ~~f
l'..eJ'i~I'd~~ ,~~:~g: :::~Ir~~:~ ~ . .~
PICTURE CHARtS make original dra... . .
IDIISaoy to learn. 8endaketch..ith

~~lo~lY:fo'I!~~e~:rel:d!J~~~:
..kSeDeeof what YOUcanaccomoliab.

Pl«JM fioU vovrClOe.
The Landon School
• ................ CI.......,O.

UJ.U. 'rJU'I'EO
A tOO )ll\f.':'C cloth bound book fOI' IIlcn and women

wbich gives you n.ll tbe inrol'IHlltlon necessary. Sent
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S2. ADVICE TO WO~IEN, Me. ,CIENCE OF A NEW
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82. . 'cnd fol' !I'ec cil'culars 01 our other sex books.
MObEUN 110011: CO., J)epl,. 3~1~. 82 Union Square. N. T. C.

is clever womao has not a wrinkle upon her (ace; she bat
perfected a marvelous. simple method which brought a wonderful

~~:fo~:~h~~a~ueJ:\~e~l~~~~gl~t~~r~~~3::h~I;~D~~e.sand
She ma~e herself the "'oman she Is today and brought about the

wonderful change In her appearance In a secret and pleasant
m01DDer. HercomplexioD Is asdea!' and fatr as that ofa child.
She turned her sCfOlwny figure Into :J, beauttful bust and well-de·

~~r!h~o~'d~ca~~~tyh~:~~~:a~C~\l;~~~~~~~~~~:::.~~fc~oa~~
beautiful by lIet own methods and removed every blackhead and
pimple trom lIer face In a single nlr,-ht.

. Nothing II taken Into the stom:lCh,DO commOD mass3.ge. DO
harmful plasters. no worthless cre.3ms.

By her new process, she removes wrinkles aDd develops tho

wlj~l~~f~~~l~~gn~::rn~tthebuodreds of women wlto write 1m

~~~~bd:~ge~~~I~:f~~e:~~l:f:~~r:.:do;~r~~l~ft~~'b~ae:t~t~~~:~~~~~
other methods failed. She has thousands of Jetters OD file like
the following.

Mrs. M. L. B. Albin. MIss., writes: til have uscd your beauty

;~e::~~~~~~hit'~~~rsC;:~~~~~~f~~mIl~~:'~~~~O::~ll~cltig:s~r.
~7I~~:U~d~b~;~r"e~~~J'~~~~e:t~:~t~\~~:~:dd~·o.!'~Y\V:i~gh:.;,a:
~/~~e~~ 1~~u;~~ate~~U;o~r:~;:::nI:s: :yO~::r'i?y~ua~ti:~~~

The valuable new beeuty book which Madame Clare Is send.
lug (ree to thousands of women is certainly a blessing' to womeD·

All our readers sliloutd write her at once aDd she "til tell yo"
!bsolutely free: about her various Dew beauty uoatIDezaCS ud wlU
ahow our readers:

How to ,.moye wrinkle. In • houra.
How to develop the bu.t;
How to m.ke long, thlok eyel••he. and eyebrow••
How to removo .uportluoua hair;
How to remove bleokh.ed., plmpie••nd 'reokl••,
How to removo d.rk olrole. under tho e,e.;
How to quickly remoy. double chin;
How 10 build up ounkon ohooko ond odd flooh fo flla

CIody; ,
How 10 "orlcon groy hoi' ond ofop hoi, foiling I
How to .top forever per.plr.tlon odor. .
Simply address your letter to Helen Clare. Suite I."{)tl. :l311

MIchigan Ave•• Chicago. 111.. and don'tsend any mooey. f>eeau.~
particulars are free. as this charmIng woman Is dolDe her utmost
to benefit girls or women In Deed of secret Information which

, wl!1 add to tbelr beauty aud make life swcetcr aDd lovUer ta
ever)' w~.

No 1More' Wrinkles
BEAUTIFUl. BUST

Superfluous Hair Vanishes Like
Magic. Eyelashes Beautified

Pimple. end Blackhead. Removed Porover
Let this wom3n send you free. everythiDgsho aerees. ao4

...llfJ ,.,... face al1d form quickly.

the farmer would inform him with
pride that he could use his new flivver,
but that horses were out of date.

Then Dawley saw a decrepit-looking
horse in front of a little house, and he
approached to the back door to see if
he could borrow it. A woman de·
manded to know with some suspicion
why he wanted it, and on being told,
she snapped: "No, sir! I never did
approve of these here movin' pieters,
and I'll not have a horse 0' mine 'ap·
pearin' in one on 'em!"

~.

THE optimist claims that moving
pictures are in their infancy; the

pessimist that they're in their senility.
~.

THE interviews with screen actresses
reveal to us the fact that few of

them have ever been away from the
coast. Which is the only way we can
account for the atrocious way most of .
them dress. Garden frocks for the
b:>udoir, boudoir dresses for the draw·
ing room, evening gowns for the after,

'1'he Lloycls, Fnwk anel Hm·olel. Diwn't know Hnrolcl Lloyd hael a IYl'otlWl' in tlte
movies? He hasn't; F"ank Lloyd is no relation.. That is wily, perhaps,

th.e pair are on such excellent terms.

Screen Scrapple

J SEARLE DAWLEY, out on location,
• was looking for an old-fashioned

horse and buggy to use in a picture.
At each farmhouse where he stopped,

(ConU1tued f"ollt page 4 )

THE producer of L-Ko Films was
recently enraged because someone

criticised his comedies.
"I won't have it!" he roared. "I'll

have you understand I make fine pic·
tures. My comedies are not to be
laughed at."

And he was surprised because every
body agreed.

Just watch ~he audience and listen for
comments and revealing sounds. Last
night I played it myself, watching
"Nomads of the North." I learned
the picture would be a box-office sue·
cess, pleasing all classes moderately,
and some classes immoderately, but
leaving the "highbrow element" only
very mildly impressed.



WEAK
WOMEN'

cannot hope ever to become strong and well
again unless they have plenty of good, rich,
red blood of the kind that organic ;"on
Nuxated Iron-helps make. uxated Iron is like the
iron in your blood and like th" iron in spinach. leu
tils and apples, while metallic iron is iron just as it
comes from the action of strong acids on iron filinu-s.
Nuxlltccllron does not injure the teeth nor upset the
stomach; it is an entirely ditrercnt thing from ordiu
ary metallic Iron. It Quickly helps mllke rich. red
blood, revitalize \VornOllt ,exhausted ncn"es a.nd gi Yes
YOII new stren'''-UI a.nd enerO'~'. Overl~.OOO.uOo people
annually arc lIsing it.....01' sale b)' nil c1ru;:!g-ists. Be·
ware of substitutes. Thegenu;ne has N.I. stampedon
every hl.blet. Alwa)ls insist on having the t.relllline.

~iil15QQ
Down

TlJPQWyiter pricQs
Guaranteed. fully inspected, strongly rebuilt,
f·oo down. 6 month. to pay balance. Sena UB your ad-
.~.=.~~d:r:.:\il~m"JI~~ MostStartllngOffer

5 O"'vs 10 typewrltervalu... Don't mille thlo fleDuino
"'" 1 opportunity to eccure your machlDo at a prico

TnIAl'Du·nalad). pa•.
I~ INT=~N~77r:.~~:~ g~NQE

1£&

BIG VALUE for 10 Cis.

noon tea and opera capes for the office
is the coasterner's idea of blue blood
and wealth and class. The only time
the coast actress has the right idea is
when she selects a bathing suit.

~. I

OF all sad words of tongue or pen,
the saddest of these is: .. The star

will be seen in a dual role."
~.

MARGARET NAMARA appears in
.. A Moment's Madness." Evi

dently the producers are cutting the
length of productions.

The Confessions of a Flivver
(Coltti,med ,fro", puye J.O)

three times in two months. My license
number became known everywhere, and
once I bent my fender in a street brawl
with a Ford. I was fast going to the
junk heap.

Once I made a trip through my home
town, and the cars who had gone to
Sunday school with me said I was too
much of a self-starter, and picked up
their wheels to avoid brushing against
me, like the cranks they were.

How far gone I was in degradation
must be left to the imagination. My
pristine coat of paint was tarnished; I
was hitting on one and a half cylinders;
I developed a cigarette cough in my
engine. I no longer took the hills pep-

fUlly, but staggered up on low. I grew
morbid and took to knocking, and I
suffered horribly from boils.

And then-ah, that night! I was
parked outside a restaurant and was
having a f1irtation'with a wicked Willys
Knight, when along came a shabby
looking Ford, across whose side were
painted the words, "The Gospel Car."
The people who alighted held a street
meeting, and they began singing about
"Going to our home on high."

With the words came the realization
that I was indeed a sinner, that I was
no longer a model-even a used model
-car.

The Gospel Ford noticed my agitation
. and spoke ,to me of re:iemption. He
said there was sti II a garage that would
welcome me, that would make my car
bureter clean and my brake linings
firm. He said that even though my
taillight was dark, there were bright
headlights before me, and as he spoke,
I leaked tears of penitence and joy
from my radiator.

I am now a changed Flivver. I can
once more look a respectable car in the
hood. ~y redemption and repairs date
from that blessed night. Even my li
cense number has a different tone. I
was stolen that night and sold. I now
belong to an undertaker.

WRJ.TE THE WORDS FOR A SONG
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BEAUTIES
The most fascinating girls on the
screen. Actual photographs in artistic
poses: size 8 x 10. 3 for $1.00:
83.50 per dozen. Over one hundred
subjects.
MOVIE STARS ON POST CARDS

Ono hUlHlI·cd. nil different.. !lent for:L dollar.

The FILM PORTRAIT CO.
Box 4, KeosincloD SlatioD, BrooklYD, N. Y.

BATHING

6 Songs. words and music; 25 Pic
tures Pretty Girls ;40 Ways to Make
Money; 1 Joke Book; 1 Book on
Love: 1 Magic Book; 1 Boo'" Letter
Wriling; 1 Dream-Book and For
tune Teller; 1 Cook Book; 1 Base
Ball Book, gives rules for games; 1
Toy Maktr Book: Language of
Flowers; 1 Morse Telegraph Alpha
bet; 12 Chemical Experiments,
Magic Aj;!e Table; Gr"at Norlh Pole
Game: 100 Conundrums: 3 Puzzles;

12 Games; 30 Verses for Autograph Albums. All
the above by mail for 1.0 eta. and 2 ets. poscage.
BOYAL SALES CO., B~ 123. South Norwalk, Conn.

MEN, AGE 17 TO 45
Experience unnecessary. Travel; make secret in
vestigation, reports. Salaries: expenses. American
Foreign Detective Agcncy, Box 115, St. Louis,Mo.

$~Old Coins Wanted-$
;;.;: :5~~~AI~~1p~?~ f~r 1~~nl~~~~~eOf~a:ll~S ;a~:~sbd~~~r~ ~ ~~~: I
Send TEN cents at once for our New Illustrated Coin Value I

~ Rool.:.. size" x i. It 111:4}' mean your fonune. Get pOsted.
CLARKE COIN CO., Box 26. LE ROY, N. Y.

We revise poems. write Illusie and guarantee to se
cure publication. Submit poems on any subject.
BROADW AY STUDIOS, 1060 Fitzgerald Buildin:,
Broadway at ·Isd Street, New York.

.j\fQ'l)ie di1'ecto,'s «.1·e thoughtfitl /01' the welfiwe of even tho
humblest help. lie1'e," on location," (t &ummy is 1'eceiving

notwishment bej01'e going ove1' a cliff.
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The Woman Behind a Post

.Mubel Normanclltas to exert lte1' ent·i1·e 10eigltt (ninety-six pounds)
in order to start Itel' new 1·oad-burne1'.

l.lElmnn

"TSlJRAN~
r~POLICY~'

158 Genuine Forel(:'Jl Stnmp8-l\lc.xico War
IsslIe,. Vellezllol~. So:.h3dor :md Indio. tOe

Service. GU:l.tem:t.ll\. Chin:lo. ctc. Only •
Finest Appro,'ol Sheets 50 to 60 IlerCent.
AGENTS WANTEO. B;g12-p, L;st,b'rec. 'Vo
11u)' Inlnl}8. Y.stnblished 25 )'ra.
IIU88lUN 'fUll' CO.. lI,p'.70. ST. LOUIS. Uo.

The Emblem oj
S"per;.or 0l'ticnl
Scrr:icc. Look for
it If'here you ob·
tain your glane•.

SEXUAl}
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED
B,WlNFIELD SCOTT HALL, M.D.,PLoD.

SEX FACTS MADE PLAIN
What every young man and _

Every young woman should know
What every young husband ami _

Every young wile should knoW"
'p stp id What every parent should know·
~cd In ~.I" Clodl Liadiar-320 pages-mOD' iDnslralio..

) wrapper Tc&6Z.of~. &: commendation_, on r~l&·d.

AMERICAN PUB. CO, 185Wlnston Bldg•• PhiladelPhia

Associated
Optometrists

of America, Illc.
nome Office:

209,Y2 East Broncl Sireet

RICHMO '0, VA.

';~''''111-"".,.."mumL·_mb]lIll:11l1Jl11iilll111iiD11l[lJIIIIlIIlc:::Jl:!:l_

¥.a \
II :;'~2-C?;':'~~~,:",,,,,,,, I'

3 ~

I ~
II Insurances Companies Ii Pay About ,Five Thou-.
I sand Dollars for the ~

I Loss of an Eye. ~~~',
I But would you sell YOURS for]

a million?
II Consen'e your sight while you I
Ii ban~ it, Be ure to vi it your

BI 01)tometrist periodicall.r, i n

\
'i. order tbat vision def~cts may be
- rectified early,

1
.= If you do not know an Optom

etl'ist write this office and we
will tell J'on the names of
sel eral near you. Also a k

for the little
"Conservation of
Sight" Booklet.
It's gratis.

in our seat!> to see without the post in·
terfering any?

"Well, will you tell me why there
was any need of getting seats that make
it necessary for us to sit differently from
the way other people sit? They don't
have to sit away over to one side in
their seats and lean out to see the stage,
and we paid as much for seats in this
row as they did and are entitled to just
as good seats! I think there should be
a law forbidding them putting posts in
front of seats in a theater.. One person
has as much right to a good seat as an·
other when both have paid for it. I
wish to goodness I had told you not to
get seats anywhere near a post. If I
were you, I would go out to the box of
fice and enter a complaint 01'- What?
You can go out and have the seats
changed? Yes, and pay fifty cents
more on each seat, for there are no
empty seats in this three-dollar section;
and'I'm not going to have you pay more

"WHY, James Clatterby, whatever
made you let them sell you

two seats both of which are partly be·
hind a post? And they are away over
on one side, where you can't see one
side of the stage! When we go to the
theater so seldom, it does seem to me
that I would, if I were you, have a lit·
tle forethought in regard to where we
are to sit.

"Why didn't you think to ask if the
seats were behind a post or see to it
just where they were? You have only
to ask for a diagram of the theater to
see one. They are glad to show it to
you and- Well, here we are for the
whole evening, sitting right behind a
post, so that both of us will have to
crane our necks away around in order
We won't have to do anything of the
sort? Well, I'd like to know why not!
The post isn't transparent, and here it
is right in front of us! I don't see
What? We have only to sit well over
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A lad who would a-wooing go
Chanced in upon a picture show.
'Twas one of those triangle plays
He's a Bohemian nowadays.

you ever get seats behind posts before?
Well, why didn't you keep on getting
them away from posts? It's been only
through good luck that you haven't al
ways had seats behind posts or away
over at one side where you can't see
more than two-thirds of the stage! If
we were people who went to the theater
two or three times a week, as many of
our friends do, it would not make so
much difference; but when we go only
perhaps once or twice a month, I do
think that we should have good seats
and- No, you'll not have the seats
changed!

"Perhaps if we sit here in discom
fort all evening, it will teach you to
have a little forethought the next time
you buy theater tickets! As I say, if
you had only asked the man in the box
office to show you the- Sh-sh-sh! The
curtain is going up. Aha! you see I
was right! At most we don't see more
than three-fourths of the stage and
Sh-sh·sh! What horrible seats! If
you- Sh-sh-sh!"

for a seat, if we have to sit with a solid
wall between us and the stage! With
sugar at fourteen cents a pound and
eggs and flour going up every day, three
dollars and a half is more than people
in our circumstances ought to pay for
theater tickets; but I would as soon re
main at home as to sit all evening be
hind a post.

"I would a great deal rather have had
seventy-five-cent seats in the gallery
away from a post than these seats down
here with a post between us and the
stage and- It isn't right in front of
us? I guess I have eyes, haven't I?
And if this isn't a post in front of us,
what is it? Answer me that, will you?
And all because yOll didn't have fore
thought enough to look at the diagram
before you bought your tickets! What!
Posts aren't shown on the diagram?
Well, you could have asked the ticket
seller if there were any posts in front
of the seats, couldn't you? When I buy
seats for the theater or opera, I know
just where they are going to be. They
don't sell me seats behind posts nor
away over at the end of the gallery!
But, manlike, you take any seats they
throw down to you and- When did

Dircctol' Litson explains tlte.action of one -of Booth l'a1'kington's "E(lga1'" stori".;
to !lis cllild actors Ol~ the Uolcltoyn laton, Jonny Jones is at tlUJ director's

,·jg!lt; Ltwille Rtichm'dson U1td Bu(ldy Jllesscnger at his liJft.

ACTING!

FREE CAMERA
UAVLIGIIT ONE MINUTE CAIIERA

for tellin: l{; packaeel of Jaluuu~se
Wonder Rose Seeds at tOe u pncka.ce.
Older I.ICCds Way. We truS\ t'OIl.

EASTERN NOVIlLTV CO.
De If 49 141 "'. 40rh St... N. V.

Don't send me ellee1lllt-iust let me
prove it to you as I have done for over
72,500 others in too last six months. I

i clOOm tohavethemostsuccessfolremedy
for bunions ever made and 1 want yoa to
Jet me send Y01l my Falryfoot treatment
Free. I don't care bow many so-eaJled

~i~OU~r8~~~:_~rCn~~ ~eeb~~t~f8~
gusted you are with them all-you have
not tried my remedy and I have such
absolute confidence ID it that '8m &0-

~n/E:: sJ~':'~w~~lc~l·;.i°~r~;~~
home remedy which relieves you al

most instantly of tbe paiD; it removes
the cause of the bunion and thus the

:~tred;~~tr :~:ri::~agh~al~~=
than ever. Just send your name nnd ad
dress and I'alryfoot' will be lIeIlt you

promptly mplain sealed envelope.
"'OOT RI\HRnY (~•• 2201 Mmarft An.• UfO t. 10" f"hfC!&

SONG WRITERS

tR'l;.E ••

12 C••,LV.ROHLy_BIG FUN _

BOYS l~~~e~pf:,~rcg~~~e~1l~~~h~~,Vt:~
A IIllude trick novelty FREE with each "X-Ra,."
MARVEL l\IFG. CO., De",- 649, NEW IIAVEN, CONN,

A f:lScin:uing profession tb.lt pa}'s hie. Would you
like to know if you are adapted totbis work? Send lOco
for our Twelve-Hour Talent Tester or Key to
Movma Actina Aptitude and find wherhcr or not
you are suited to take up Movie Actin£:. Instructive and
valuable. Send dime or stamps tocb,y. Interesting, Hlus
trated Booklet on Movie Actine included FREE!

Film Information Bureau, Sla. H. Jacluon, Mich.

MOVIE

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE

FREE
This ~eJlUine New Model
.o\lIlcrican made Moving
Picture MaChine with fllm

-ALL GIVEN fOI'sell
inc' 24 pkgs. BJulne at
15c. n I)kt::'. Wrl tc tor

them. 'Ve send them post,.
paid. When sold return
83.60 and west'ndmachine.
film and extrH. 11remiuUl
of Act of admiSllion tickets.
Blnine )If~. Co., G'iG HIli S&.

Coaeortl .IuneUoD, Mau.

Baveyou son$t' poems' 1 bave best prop08ltlon to offer you.
RAY H. B BEL E R. D 137

1010 DiCkens Ave.. Chicago.

15u8Mrr YOUR SONG-PoEMS ON Mf( Sll8JECT FOR OURADvICr.
'!Nt REVISE pOeMS, COMPOSE mlc or AllY orsCRIP
lION,SECURE COPYRIGHT AND EMPtOY ORIGINAL
ItETHODS fOR FACIUTATING fREE PuBu
TloN DR OUTRIGIfT SAlE OF SOHGS
UNDER THIS SUCC[5SFUl
CONCERNSWARAH1IE
lfSAflS1AC
TlON.
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Send the Coupon and We'll
Send You a Lachnite

Y OU can now learn to write Short Stories, Photoplays, Mag
azine and Newspaper articles in your own home. Those day dreams of
yours may mean a future to you because you can now learn how to

put them in marketable form through a new efficient training. Writing
is not a "gift from Heaven." The ability to write is acquired - just
likeany other nbility. And YOU can acquire the ability through Hoosier Institute
training, rig~ in youroum homs during your spars tims. You receive personal in
struction. You will find the work fascinating and it will be surpising how
your writing improves. Send the coupon today for special offer.

Writers Are Needed Jack London Said:
There are 240,868 publications, ·the .. I like your
majority of which buy short stories and fea- • l d' •
ture articles. The demand for short stories Blm~ -, 1 r - c.,
and photoplays is tremendous. Over Btralght-from-thl
'lU.OOO.OOO will be .paid for short !'f:ori~s Bhouldsr msthod
andphot0J!lat/. th...t/ear. C!'mpetltlon 18 0 f presenting the
keen, assurmg the highest prices for good matter As some
stories. And the Hoosi~r Institute paves the what 0f a vetera~
way for yoU to earn thiS money and make a in the short story
name for yourself. game, I feel justilled

',55000 a Year in giving my judge ~~'7-~=-==:'-
is an ordinary income for a writer, 1150 to !Dent ~hat your course in short st?ry writ·
1200 is a very ordinary price for seores of IIctioD In g IS excellently comprehenSive and
magazinee to p~y unknown writers for a single practical." And this course of training
;~~;'r~D:h~~~~~~~w:~~y':i~fe~r~e~~~':,~ that. Jack Lond0l,l endorses .is yours OD a
necessary to aet storIes it WaDts. speCialolfer. Wnte for detail••

Specia.OHer Send Coupon~/;:;:·~::;:~
f Fr B k

~ Short Story D.pt.
~~r~~:t~~~JJ:~Rf"f. or ee 00 ••• DepLI31J Ft.WsJD.. Ia<l.
details of our coune aDd the •• Gentlemen: Without obligs.
~p~~~ln::::'1~V~ffl~~~:J We have prepared a booklet ••• y~~o:1:r~~b~~'~lf::to~~1t~'
time. ~eDd coupon today with- en.titled. UHqw to Wri.te," thatcon-.. and full detalla of course aDd
out fail. tams Vltal IOlorm~tlon (o~ the • Special Offer.

man or womanwholB ambitIOUS ••

It will beaent to'OD FREE If ou~~o.:ey~~~or::~~r~:r~f:er .•••
coupon 00 a Jetter or on a postafcard. You wiD be under DO .lIi Nafft4 _ .._ _ .
obliptiolUl. Send the coupon today. •••

Boosier IDstltute, L"::rt~: •••• Addr_ _ __ ..
Dept. 1311 Fort W8Jlle, Ind. ~.

• ~~ n.u..IM --......~ _ _ _

Learn To Write
Short Stories

Pol1't send a penny,. Upon y.our simple request we'll send you a genuine Lachnite gem mounted
10 either of these sohd ~old nngs on ten days' trial. These exquisite gems have the eternal fire
of diamonds. Th.ey Withstand the diamond tests of beauty. acid and fire. Over 200,000 people
have accepted thIS offer and have found the way to own beautiful jewelry at a trilling cost.

If You CanTell ItFroma Diamond Send It Back
When the riDa comes make the llret smell deposit ($4.75) with , -
the postman. Wear it 10 full days. If you cen tell it from a i BuoN Ladmwl Co., Dept. 1311 ~cr.~&:er.:::J:.

~:Yd~D~~::f i~~:~ r:a~i~~lb~~~:It°~~~crm~~tb~f f~: i Send me. prepaJd.~~~·rIqOD 10 dan' free trial. When
total price of either ring is on1, 118.76. : It comMlI wnl deposit $4.75 with tho poabnan. After ten

Se d ·C N M : days I will either return the ri~ or Hod ,.GU $2.50. monthn ou~on- 0 oney i ffr~~~~'i1'n~~y~:':':R~~i,J;~~~~~."!~~u::

r:e~~ :r
B.==ec.u:t:r:::l=yfina~a:.~~e't~3~~. ~t: 1::::; ulea""",CIO.S.O••m..y. t.'.n.&.•..r.s.iZ..•.•..............•••.••••••••••••=rO:n-:ercoh ~u::~t:~=tb~ ;r:;.t 0s:~JhJ.:e=::a~o~~t.:-!~d

DOt. penDJ' In cub.

,Harold LachmaD Co•• DepL 13t1 ~=::ci.""'I~:1s
'\;01<.;.. -=-_=-__--===::......:::=::... Add .

A NY firm, gent or corporation that
sets out to be all things to all

men at all times is tackling a job that
would make even thE' late Hercules
pause and take thought.

For men, like Cresar's famous tribes
of Gaul, differ among themselves. And
women-for whom, they say, photo
plays are as yet particularly intended
even more so. Consider their plumage.

We look at things differently. With
some, the fur grows close above the
eyes; with others, the solid ivory dome
towers high through thp. foli<lge. Hence
the Metropolitan Museum ann Coney
Island, and Republicans and Democrats,
and the Atlantic Monthly and the New
York Journal.

But to the young all things are pos·
sible, and the movies are still in their
sophomore year. So, instead of resign
ing themselves to the inevitable with a
sigh' nd catering only to a class, as the
now venerable periodicals of the coun
try have consented to do, the movies
are still, for the most part, shooting
into the b~own, confidently hoping to
bring down the entire flock

Which makes the more conservative
exceptions all the more exceptionable
and deserving of credit.

Among the magazines Lere has long
been recognized the existence of a class
of readers that wants what is known as
"popular fiction." Not "highbrow
stuff." The numerous all-fiction maga
zines, generically classed as the" pulp·
paper" magazines, have grown into
success and prominence through cater·
ing to this "popular fiction" class.
Each month, each week. they publish
an astonishing amount of fiction of the
"entertainment only" order that is on
the whole amazingly good.

They have the vast advantage of hone
esty. They are exactly what they pre·
tend to be. One finds in their stories
surprisingly few such paragraphs as
may be gleaned from the columns of
their supposed superiors, where the
reaching toward ultra-refinement leads
sometimes almost to humor:
"Sh~ opened her lip~ to flay him

alive, but he closed them with his own
in sue!} a kiss that the twilight world
swayed with her-a perfec~ kiss, soft,
slow, gentle, yet prideful withal and
commanding. .A kiss firm enough to
be ardent, yet delicate enough to be
modest...

Well, let's think of something else.

The Pulp Paper Pictures

.,



Who would object to " seein' things" if Ite saw such things as this Goldwylt di1'ector 8e&
when 1'ambt'ing O1Ie1' the keybom'd? Victo1' Ch81·tzinge1· has a

,. pe1:fectly grand" piano.
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Leslie's
Weekly
Always contains
the most interest:.
Ing articles on
business condi
tions throughout
the country.

·If you want to In
vest, "Jasper's
Hi nts to Invest
ors, "will help you.

Read Dr. Charles
Aubrey Eaton's
editorials. They will
interest you.

Leslie's is the best
weekly for the
head of the family.

Obtainable from
your nearest news
dealer.

Among the picture producers Uni
versal has been one of the first to come
out avowedly as a purveyor of purely
popular photoplays, and has been, there
by, decidedly the gainer. Not a little
of the strength that ~as come to the
pulp-paper magazines with honesty of
purpose has come also to the great Uni
versal Film Manufacturing Company.

Last winter I had an interesting talk
with one of the Universal higher-ups.

"You can go into a swell restaurant,"
he said, "and order a three-dollar dish,
th~t's prepared by a big chef getting so
many hundred dollars a month_ And
with it you have a salad made of fruits
that are out of season, and so on. And
when it's over, you can puff at a dollar
cigar_ But still, when you've finished,
you may not feel particularly well sat
isfied.

"Or you can go to a cheaper place,
where workingmen eat, and find good,
solid food, and plenty of it. Every
thing well cooked, but nothing fancy.
Good meat and potatoes and gravy and
vegetables and homemade bread; and
you eat until you're-just-full. And
when you're done, you're so satisfied,
you wouldn't take the world for a gift
if they offered it to you on a platter_

"Well, that's what we're trying to
do here at Universal- serve good,
square meals for those who \vant 'em.
Nothing fancy, but all you want of
good, healthy stuff at a reasonable
price. "

Are the Universal people accomplish-

ing that purpose? I'm inclined to think
they are, and mighty creditably, too.
They've chosen the" popular fiction"
field as their own and turned out a long
and steady ribbon of film calculated to
give good, clean, healthy entertain
ment, cheap. Sure, the villains vill
and all the heroes are beautiful! And
in moments of great emotion the lovely
ladies' beautiful bosoms heave and fall
like the ground swell of the great South
Sea doing a double-quick. But why
shouldn't they? The pure-food laws
have never attempted to stop the mak

'ing of cheap relishes; they merely in
sist on the proper label. And are the
evil" heavies," after all, a bit less real
or convincing than, for instance, the
British nobleman in "The Right To
Love," who openly sides with his mis
tress against his wife in his own home
and coldly plots said wife's disgrace?

Laugh at "cheap films" all you want
to, you who worship the great A in art;
but remember the final lines of Kip
ling's "Three-Decker":

"Go tinker up your engines-you know
your business best;

She's taking tired people to the Islands
of the Blest. "

Willing To Help
Studio Manager-The leadi ng lady

wears $20,000 worth of gowns in this
picture.

Curley the Cow-puncher-Well, if that
doesn't get her past the censor, tell het
I'll lend her my saddle blanket.



Won'IYouJoin Our Happy Family?
THE JUDGE FAMILY now has

800,000 members-but there's room
for a million.

Will you be one of the lucky
200,000?

'._'__'_"''''~W''''''''''''''''WI

i

I

I
I

I
I You do not need to sign a long lease
I in the House of Happiness. just send a
--,.." m, ••"""""" , couple of dollars and be Ofle of us for four

months. Then, if you like it, you can arrange to stay by the year.

judge is the champion gloom chaser of to-day. It publishes more
clean, wholesome, health-giving laughs than any other 'publication in the
land. To list those who contribute original humorous text and pictures is to
call the roll of the laugh-producers of America. To this unequalled array
it adds the only complete review of the world's best laughs-the best from
the foreign and home funny papers, carefully selected each week for judge
readers. The "DigesLof the World's Humor" is, say many members of the
Great judge Family, worth all it costs to join. Then there are the "Bad
Breaks," and the "College Wits," both mirth-compelling features found no
where else. But we won't stop to enumerate all the good .things and there
are a lot of 'em.

Here's the proposition for new subscribers only:

Fill out the coupon below and send it to us with $2.00 and we will
___......." ...... ,,__,.....,,..=_._ mail you judge for four months

~~~~ Avenue. New Y",l ,,-'u I117 issues].k This isfthe ~nly way

coupon. ~::,::;~2~O.~:;:t[~':::::t I la~~cth: kst
e
a::do~e t:~h: bl::~

for the next four months [1 7 copiesl i -and you save money. This offer

N.me I is to introduce you and Judge. It is --

Address.............................. I open to new subscribers only.



are recognized as the closest thing to a diamond ever discovered. In fact,
it requires an expert to distinguish between ther:1.. In appearance, a
Tifnite and a diamond are as alike as two peas. TIFNlTE GEUS have
the wonderful pu 'e white color of diamonds of the first water, the daz
zling fire. brilliancy. cut and polish. They stand every diamond test-flre, acid and diamond
file. The mountings are exclusively fashioned in latest desi\:ns-and guaranteed solid gold.

SOLID GOLD
MOUNTINGS

Send No Money
Send No References

In Ordering Rings ~~n~tc~tD:j:~ip~
heavy pUDer 80 thnt thu end I meet "'hen
dr:lwn ti.bUy around tho ( ling r en
which you wnnt to wa.r\1" t cCul th&t
t~o m('fU!;uring fleper fl'B t overl:lp-
plnl[, nnd mC:'UIuro at lho Sond the
atrlp or paper to ua \...itb order COUpo:J.

TIFNITE GEMS

Here is the most amazingly liberal offer ever made on wonderful gems. To quickly introduce
into every locality our beautiful TIFNITE GEMS-which in appearance and by every test are
so much like a diamond that even an expert can hardly tell the di!1'erence-we will absolutely
and positively send them out FREE and on trial for ten days' wear. But only 10,000 will be
shipped on this plan. To take advantage of it, you must act quickly. ,.

Send the coupon NOW! Send no money. Tell us which item you prefer-Rin"', Pin or
LaValliere. We'll send your selection at once. After you see the beautiful, da:::::'mg gem
and the handsome solid gold mounting-after you have carefully made an e:~mination and
decided that you like it-if you believe you have a wonderful bargain and
want to keep it, you may pay for same in small, easy payments as described
in this advertisement. If, however, you can tell a TIFNITE G:GM from a
genuine diamond, or for any reason you do notwish it, returnatourexpense.

_ ame..._••• .•••.•••••••. • . _

Just send conpon. You do not obligate yourself in

n~~ywc:llih~I~~~~~~c:;;g~~:n~f~Y=-;~~~'ft8~~3
describt.'d here. If yoo want ring, state whether
ladies' or gentlemen's, be Bure to enclose strip
of paper showing exact finger measurement as

ex~~~a~o";~~t;,owand get a TIFNITE GEM
\ on this libc~ ofTer. \Vear it lor 10 days on

T 'l."Tr. TIFNITE CO. \ trial. All set i:l latest .tyle solid ""Id mount-
~.J.U iogs. Then d(>Cirte whether you wnnt to keep

it or not. Send for yours now-today-
511 South Plymouth Ct. Dept. 1170. Chicago, Ill. \ sure.

Send mc ,..................... o ;.on 10 da~s' approval. \ The Tifnite Co.
(In ~rderlng ""'Z be sure to enclose s.zc as ~esc,..bCd above) _ 511 S. Plymoutb Ct. De t. 1170 Chica 0

1£ satisfactory I agree to pay $4.&.l upon arrival, and baJan.re at p t
rate of $3.00 per month. 1£ not satisfactory, I will return sanae
within ten days.

'\.f'l"'- dress _•..__ __ _ .


